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NEAL MYERS SOBS TRIAL
|T6 h < ^ o ^ p a n r

l  < ~ p y

Mrs. Eva Coo Is Sentenced To Death Greets fdr

Twinkles
Night football is fine for the 

early games, but when we meet 
the Amarillo Sandies we wish 
nothing so much as a clear, brisk, 
sunny day—and no mud.

Them thar Harvesters look ^reat 
as a squad. But we can Held only 
eleven cf them at a time. The 
loaches have the biggest job in 
town

JD. C. Moore declares that any
body who would kick about this 
weather would kick about his 
mother-in-law coming for a visit. 
Thinking that over, we wonder.

The West Foster grouch is as in
corrigible as ever He says the re
cent rains came too late to do much 
cycept bring up a bumj>ei crop ot 
la 11 weeds. ------  i

And Mrs. Ciushaway says she is 
glad all her daughters are grown 
up and married so she won’t have 
to “keep up wth the Joneses" any 
mere with regard to school frocks.

Brevitorials
Musings of the moment: Cen-

• oring tiie movie-1, is more of a job 
than we thought. Life is full of 
vlltetns. hut a storm of protest 
ark'** if the villain is shown as a 
Kansan, an Elk. a Baptist, a doc
tor, or a school teacher. To picture 
life as it is for dramatic purposes 
is impossible. Every firm offends 
tome state, sect, profession, or 
manufacturer. For example, to
• hew William Powell as a shyster 
lawyer is to offend the legal pro
fession. And new paper men have 
protistid that never has a respec
table reporter been shown. And on 
top of that, the newsreels are for
ever offending republicans and 
democrats, socialists and com 
monlsts, leans and fats, rich and 
pro. . . . We’re glad we’re not a 
movie maker.

ILL  
AGAINST I I

WEF.PS VIOLENTLY AS 
HF. QUITS WITNESS 

STAND

LONG S HUGE 
ARMY DEFIED 

BY MAYOR S
‘Kingfish’ Becomes Absol

ute Dictator of Orleans at 
Stroke of Noon Today.

Fights Father

NORMAN. Okla.. Sept. >7. /TV- 
Testimony in the Neal Myers | 
murder trial rmletl early this a f
ternoon and District Judge Tom j 
Pace, presiding, overruled a mo- * 
tion for an instructed verdict of 
aequittal. Court was recessed 
while the judge prepared his in
structions.

In halting sentences as his moth
er. Mrs. P H Myers of El Reno.

NEW ORLEANS. Sept 7 U»»—
New Orleans became a huge po
tential battlefield today as “Gen
erals" Huey Long and T. Semmes 
Walmsley took over the commands 
of gigantic peacetime armies.
’ General" Long's state soldiers 

swarmed into NVw Orleans by auto
mobiles. buses and special trains 
from all over the state as Walms- 

sobbed bitterly 15 feet in front of s m' ^ aiY  staff groomed his re- 
the witness chair, the' university enforced police manpower, 
junior denied Both Senator Long and Miryor

1 That he ever saw an install- Walmsley professed the great clang
ment that might have been used in of arms was to "insure a "pure and 
r. criminal operation at the Hazel peaceful" primary election on Sept 
Brown duplex, Where the 19-year- 11 Both have candidates in the 
old co-ed died July 10 field

2 -That he ever saw Marian take “Kitigfish" Lung placed his faith
the medicine she had come to the in the full strength of the Louisiana 
apartment to take national guard, estimated to total

3—That he wanted her to prevent approximately 2.000 fully armed sol- 
m otherhood. Idlers. Walmsley had i.000 regular

"As a matter*of fact. Neal, you policemen and 500 others sworn in 
loved the girl and wanted to marry t0 ui(j them
her. didn’t you?" asked James Rine- Long charged that Walmsley also 
hart, his attorney, after the boy counted upon the aid of Colonel 
had told a dramatic story of Ma- QUy r  Molony. a leader in Central 
rian’s death in the little duplex. American revolutions, to head a 

“ Yes. sir, lie replied. machine gun squad. This was cate-
The youth, occasionally wiping his g uric ally denied 

eyes with a folded handkerchief. ’ A citizens’ committee of 100. with 
declared that Mrs Brown, a former an undetermined number of volun- 
cook at h’s fraternity, called Marian tepr deputies, hovered on the fringe
into a bedroom a few minutes before C( the major battlefield, dedicated, employes of his father's textile 
her death and closed the doors ‘neutral’ ’ action to preserve the mill by Robert L. McCanless, 

lie staved outside "purity of the ballot.’ shown abov* as he adiitftwes a
Protected by bodyguards and sol-' mass meeting in Charlotte. N. C

LIVELY MADE j 
CHAIRMAN OF i 
HOUSING BODY

All Porsible Steps Now 
Taken by Group— Money j 
Raising Is Problem.

i Travis Lively last night was elect
ed chairman of the Pampa advisory 

i homing committee. George Briggs 
, was delegated the secretary’s duties, 
although he is not a member of the 

: board. Much of the detailed work 
will be carried on through the 
Board of City Development of 

" which Mr Briggs is manager.
Others present last night were 

1 Heiyry Lovett E. J Dunigan Jr.. 
| Olin E Hinkle, DcLea Vicars, J E. 
Murfec. Lee Waggoner. W. Mullinax. 
W H. Thomas. J S Wynne. Ivy 
Duncan, and C O. Drew. Members 

‘ who could not be present were Mrs

ELECTROCUTED
CONVICTED OF KILLING 

HANDY MAN FOR 
INSURANCE

UOOPERSTOWN, X. Y . Sept 
7 i/?'i— Two women of murder— 
Eva Coo and Martha Clift— pond
ered * today the profit of killing a 
man for his insurance.
"Little Eva" Coo was convicted. , 

late yesterday of murder in the first! 
degree and sentenced to death in | 
the electric chair at Sing Sing. She' 
dies, if no agencJT Gf law intervenes,1 
tile week of October 15 

Martha Clift. 27-year-old motherI O. C. Waist ad. Mrs. Tom E Rose
rSilc-f Faulkner, Jim Williams. Harry | of two children, pleaded guilty to 
i Stillin'; second degree murder, and was *en-

Known details' of thr remodeling te" ced t0 , f rvf  “  -v™rs *? “ f e ,. ., It was the testimony of Martha 
i repair loans which an* expected to j Clift, co-conspirator with "Little

j ; be made available here were ex- Eva’’ in the murder of Harry Wright,
plained by Mr Briggs, who this | that clinched the fate of the middle-
week heaid R A Stuart of Port | aged Mrs. Coo. yet today Mrs. Coo
Worth. Texas federal representa- i said she held no malice

\  -

,
/
Uyfri J  W- ;

4 i >

s

tin eli of the plans Mr. Stuart
likely to make a trip here soon | are to say good-bye and

Sometime today the two women 
no hard

“Don't quit until you win!** Is the 
tenor of the advice given striking

to provide full authority
I* i* emphasized that the govern-

feelings." Mrs. Coo. keeper of a 
roadhouse where her victim. Wright, 
was a handy-man. also wants to 
speak a friendly farewell to Harry 

hose test
imony scored heavily against her 

" I  bear no grudge." said Eva Coo.

while
He declared Mrs Brown came out

"white faced arid excittd,  ̂ said ;u i ias suj(e atop a skyscraper.
the Rill was "as good as dead" and j. , r , 
advised him to iiee to save Ills 
family from disgrace

'Evrrythln* Went Black.
YounK Myers toid of summoning 

a doctor against Mrs Brown's
, wishes and of working over the girl 
until her face became blue and she 
stopped breathing.

Everything was black I don't
ANNOUNCED plans for an "Ail- know which way I went." lie cried.

Panhandle" Centennial celebra- He fled in panic, surrendering 
tton did not originate here. The pro- after three weeks cf wandering to 
po.sal is to hold tlie aifair in the fare the murder charge 
Palo Duro canyon. For some types EarFer the youth said Marian, 
of pageants that location would be the daughter of a university profes- 
admitable Pampans have no ob- sor. wore his fraternity pin and 
Jection to such a project. But there that was sort of an engagement " 
is more to the question than this Repeatedly lie declared, lie asked

her to man , him and sried to dis- 
TVAMPA. tluough tire Junior rliam- suad' lier 1 am taking medicine to 
*  ber of commerce, lias pioneered proven! maternity lull was unsiic- 
tn the Centennial promotion tlirough eessful. 
he highly successful Pre-Conten- She d'd. however. p.om..-* .o mar- 

dial celebration Part of Texas' rv hm. M the medicine he took 
iiloru>us history w i > illustrated in dicln t wotk < u< 
pageantry this year Another period He aW> said that Mrs Brown 
of history will he presented next Rate l,lm 5 n and told hm  to f.ei. 
vear Then, in 1938. the greatest then left the hot ̂  he tore tlv gul 
show of all will be held here to t’ lus- died , '  , , , ,
trate the triumph of tiie movement Then. My-r> related, the an! ei-d 
f/,r Texas independence No other 511
eitv in Texas has given as much H- -led. he aid only to avoid 
cuv - Qf disgrace and denied upon cross

examination that he was "running 
from the law "

The vruth aho asserted he knew

Thr youth's sympathies are for 
the workeis who haw* helped build 
up the MVCanfoss fortune.

NAVAL OFFICER 
GAVE PLANS TO 

‘DEATH TRUST’

Dictator" Long thundered 
that the city must be rid of "vice: 
an-d corruption" and his candidates 
put in to protect the manhood and 
womanhood of the state."

Mayor Walmsley was equally a.s 
vociferous in proclaiming the quali
ties of his candidates and asserted 
bluntly that he had "no intention 
of surrendering the city to the 
militia without an effort."

Governor ( )  F* Allen. "General"
Lung’s major demo, hopped from 
Baton Rouge to New Orleans at
IxmgT beck ami command Nobody M u n i t i o n s  M a k e r  W a s
guarded him and he claimed no
treops He waited the ' Kingfish s" (  l i v C l l  A s s i s t a i l C O
orders to declare martial law over 
all of New Orleans.

The tolling ot noon brought to 
the shoulders or Senator Ixrng thr 
toga cf a “dictator" At the stroke: 
u,| tnc hour, the numerous laws 
passed at his direction dining the 
roc * lit special session of the legisla
ture became operative

men* does not lend the money.
which must bo raised loca'ly For- , NaW her param0UI, w 
mauc. cf a company or as.ociatloi scored llpavllv aRI
r, Iv'itig considered by several local | ^  no grudKe>- salr
fRC-'- T1' p government merely In- , [acing electric chair.

SoHlt. the Tending body against 1
losses up to ?0 per pent Interest the jury, after two hours of deliber-, 
permitted is $5 per $100 annually. ' ation. returned its verdict. Women 
with repayment.' made on a month- cheered when the verdict was told 
l.v basis J in court room Some men wept

Only chose who have buildings in Mrs. Coo will be taken to Sing 
thrir own names would be eligible | sing probably tomorrow At the 
ior loan All taxes must be paid ! same time. Mrs Clift will be moved 
prior to m?kin,: applications for the to the women's prison at Bedford, 
money Any permanent remodeling ‘ Nabinger. who has been Held in 
,.r repair i, approved, but the . jail as a material witness, is to he 
money cannot tie used for any other j released today.
purpose The evidence at the trial, with 74

Names and officers of tile local persons testifying for the state, was 
commit; ■ will be certified to Mr. that Mrs. Coo tiad taken out inxur-

■Spry and happy. Upton Sinclair, 
California's ex-Sooialist Demo
cratic nominee, eagerly passed 
through New York City en route

« » ~ 5 -  • s^ s j s w t b  t a r s
with President R«o«fvelt. He is 
shown on the railroad platform 
as he changed trains in Manhat
tan.

MEMBERS APPOINTED 
BY LAST THREE 

GOVERNORS
-------  *

AUSTIN, Sept. 7 IAP>—Super
vision over disbursement ot 
Texas relief funds would be vest
ed in the state board of con
trol under an amendment adopt
ed today by the Texas house ef 
representatives.
The board of control is the state 

agency supervising eleemosynary
institutions and has charge of pre
paring the budget, purchases sup
plies and directs general operation
of tiie state's physical plants. ‘

It would'“administer relief in ad
dition to Its other duties and mem
bers would receive an additional 
$1 000 per year.

Tile house favored the board otf 
control, 112 to 33. over several 
other proposals to replace the pres
ent nine member boaid.

The board of control is composed 
of all appointee of former gover
nor Dan Moody, former Governor 

j R S Sterling and Governor Mir- 
I iam A Ferguson.

A crushing defeat was given to 
! an amendment by Representative 
R. J. Long of Wichita Falls to 

| commlsison in Attorney General 
! commission in Attomep General 
j James V. Allred, democratic nom- 
; inee for governor. It was defeated 
122 to 13

A proposition to permit Governor 
Ferguson, the lieutenant governor 
and speaker of the house, who 

, named personnel of the current 
| commission, to select one member 
I each was voted down 78 to 63.

Should the senate concur In the 
house amendment, Adam Johnson, 
present state relief director, likely 
would be continued as the relief 

j executive, it was speculated. Both 
Claude Tecr, chairman, and John 

I Wallace, member, are close allies qf 
; former Governor Dan Moody, who 
is a friend of Johnson. Moody has 

j said" lie has no interest whatever In 
tiie relief commission directorshiR 
however. Henry C Meyer, thtrv 
member was appointed by Gov. 
Ferguson. * *

The house argued several hours 
I ever amendments to set up a new 
commission in considering a bill to 
issue state bonds for relief. The 
maximum to be issued has been set 
at $8,000,000

House leaders were hopeful the 
j bill could be completed today and 
; dispatched to the senate.

Long's efforts to throw relief re
sponsibility on Allred was oppoeed 
by Allred's friends in the house who 
asserted they did not believe the 
democratic nominee should be plac- 

! ed under such a burden before he 
assumed office.

Long argued Allred wbuld be the 
next governor and would have the 
task of solving the relief problem.

mir: for approval

study to thr pageant possibilities 
tiie Centennial

By Lieutenant
WASHINGTON. Sept 7 (API — 

A senate rommittee was told to
day that an officer of the Unit
ed States navy supplied Coloni- 
b'an officials with detailed plans 
for the defense of that country's 
ports a^aiiust the Peruvian navy. 
The recommendations, described 

as havmc been prepared by Li- 
fur a man arrested at a hotel herc(.C!Jh nant Commander James H 
in connection with the shooting of f Strong, dealt with plans for the 
Charles PavUm. former Borger po- del n e of the Colombian ports of 
liceman. last week Payton died --------

ance on her handy-man's life, and 
then had conspired to bring about 
his death He was a cripple With 
Mrs Clift, she went with Wright to 
a deserted spot, slugged him over 
the head, and then signaled Mrs 

1 Clift, at the wheel of a car. to run 
‘ over him. to make death certain.

FIVE CHILDREN 
ARE PICKED UP 
FOR ‘MOOCHING’ Fu2|tlve Still .j

Hiding in Palo
Duro at Claude

HELD IN SI W IN G
BORGER. Sept 7 V A pre- 

lminaiv hearing was set for today

Sunday see MUNITIONS, page (»

NEW YORK. Sept. 7. -Tt—An af 
lernoon shower, duplicating v«»ster- 
day’s erratic weather performance, 
threatened today tr force the second 
postponement to Barney Ross’ wcl- 
ler-wi'ight title defence agaiint 
Jimmy Mel arnin tonight in the J 
Madison Square Garden bowl on j 

l ong Island.

Mrs s h Barrett and son. Jack, 
Arrington returned this week from!
■ visit af Whifewright

WOI LD K ILL LONG
BATON. ROUGE. La . Sept 7 oP> 
Alfred D St. Amant. Baton 

Rouge business man. today said he 
had wired Senator Huey P Ijong

Father Told to Take 
Family and Leave 

Town at Once
Apparently trained in the bmi- 

ne-M of "mooching" on the streets, 
five '-mall ehildren were picked up 
by police officers this morning.

CLAUDE. Sept 7 ' AP , —Sheriff 
Tom Brunson today was attempt- 

, ing to obtain bloodhounds to tr»11 
i down an alleged slayer who ha# 
been hiding in the Palo Dura 
canyon since Tuesday.

Baton Rouge company "A ” of the 
state militia, as a result of primary 
election mobilization

W K Cowles of Boerne is spend- u-oum asg for 
ing a few days in Pampa

THE Panhandle is big enough foi_ . . , . Marian would have wanted him tomore titan one Centennial cele
bration Pampa will have one If |j,. Attended never to return, he

added, but communicated with an 
attorney upon reaching Denver aft- 

I er a panicky flight of three weeks 
The attorney brought him back here 
to surrender

When the 21-year-old ybuth 
walked from the witness chair at 
11:30 a. m.. he eollap ed in his 
seal at the counsel table, dropped 
his head in his hands and sobbed 
vmlenti;.
Ben Williams, special prosecutor, 

drew front the boy that lie was a 
pharmacy student and that he had 
studied physiology and human an
atomy

<3—"You say you loved her?
A "Yes. sir. I did "
Q - "And you had carnal knowl

edge of her before marriage?"
A "Yes. sir
Q— "Where did this happen?" 
A—“ It was on a picnic "
Q— That was the first time?"
A "Tire only time." Myers tais-rl 

ills voice.
Q— At that time were you en-

thcre is to be one in the Palo Duro 
canyon—and we have no objection 
to that—this will make two sched- 
i, ed for 193.7. Obviously, it ts illogi
cal and misleading to call one of 
them an All-Panhandle celebration, 
wit!; the implication that there is 
only one This would make pub
licity ditlicult and misleading and 
should be avoided if possible Be
fore further steps are taken. the 
Centennial officials of the Panhan
dle should have a frank talk about 
the situation Tiie need for this is 
proved by the fact that state Ceh- 
t -nntal officials themselves have 
been misled into believing (hat the 
Pain Duro project Is the same as 
the Pampa celebration Which tliey 
have so much praised

RESPITE the flood of printed and

MOVIE STARS HERE TONIGHT
Famous Editor Slain By Gangsters
Put,Usher W ho Led Battle 

Aga in?t Minnesota Gag 
Law Killed by Gunman.

MINNEAPOLIS. Srpt 7. »/P>
;—Howard Guilford, former news
paper editor and leader of a fight 
for Ffefdom of TYte press, came 
into the spotlight a^aln today— 
slain.

Employes of Texas 
Company to Enjoy 

Picnic Tomorrow

Hay in Car-Lots 
Received Here for 
Government Cattle

Four car loads of hoy have been

f )E f
*  spoken matter economics, ignor
ance of the 'other fellow's" econo
mic status continues to provoke 
misunderstandings The f a r m e r  
t't'nks of prices he pays (retail! in 
t'Tins of the small sums he gets for 
h‘s raw products. The. wholesaler R!,Ked to be married, 
thinks in terms of the prices he gets A sho was wflunl; 
from the retailer, and he stands as nltV Pin 
ti e villain—often innocently — be-

Texas company employes and
their families wilt be guests ,vT Mel received in Gray rount.v with which 
B Davis at a picnic on the Davisjto ,r ,>(j cattle being purchased in 
ranch southeast of LeFors tomorrow ,,Us rcuntv t ,vo of thp cars have 

He w.i ■ shot down by a gull mar, evening, f l ic  gathering will be at ’ p s p o t t e d "  in Pampa and the 
last night ill fashion typical ot the i °  w-hen games and contests 0i,1Pr t w0 sPnt to McLean.
underworld 1 .is puulications often , ' ' 1"  )f’ staged. A picnic lunch will, rjivis administrator

be followed by entertainment fea Mrs w  11 1>av,s- administrator 
,urps of the Gray county relief board.

The. Texas company has leases

attackeii.
Guilford. 40 years old, was driving 

along n South Side street, going 
homo, when the killer and his com
panion drove their car alongside

ring my frater- Guilford ., poked Hie muzzle of a t h,R , f thp plrllip
shotgun through an open window __  p *____

C omplaints were received at the a  report last night said the fil-
that he would “personally kill him as i headquarters of the Gray County . gltive had emerged from the can*
lie would any other mad dog if any | re„ pf ,)oard and Mrs u „  Davis yon to a point 20 miles southwest
harm befell his son. a number of, a(||ninjstra(or askpd thp lipp U) of here, but wlten officers arrived

bring the children t» her orfice. ,h<1 man apparently had ^ratn
, ... .  ̂ . ,, taken refuge In the canyon.

Their "racket was to try and sell shpriff Brunson who said the
needles and if unsuccessful, they fugitive is believed to be one o» 
would ask for a nickel or dime to , tw’o men who fatally shot Elmer 
get some food. Tt was not the first uarnPSi Wellington filling statical 
tune the same children had appeared1 atlPndant. AllgUst 18. said tht# 
in Pampa. where some sympathetic nl0rning that thp hum wUl be coo- 
Pampans give money liberally. tinued. Brunson tried to w ctin

Mrs. Davis and Chief Art Hurst bloodhounds from Oklahoma pri- 
ouestioned tiie children at length, sons but had been unsuccessful at 
learning that there were nine chil- jj a m
dren and the parents, and that the _______ ^ _______ __
oldest child was 14 years of age. -p . . .  _  .
They said their parents were parked 1 W O  W o m C I l  .D lC  
near the ball park and that they f  *v
were out securing money. Traffic I n  L f A S h  W l t f l
Officer Wayne Nicholson went after > jk
the father but learned that he was lN C g T O O S  A l l t O

M a e  W e s t  to Scorch Dracu- Tout getting a shave DALLAS. Sept. 7. (/PV—An auto*
la in Hollywood P re m ie re  Thr children admitted that they mobile collision early today caused 

. n  a  v  , j  ; had visited many cities during the ; the death of two white women, the
j — Large Crowds c .xp ectea  i las( ,wo y.pars hut that “my memory j probable fatal injury of the white 

— • doesn't Serve me very well where ; man in whose car they rode and the
Fun for a horde of movie star wp wprp and whpre \vc came from." j serious injury of four negroes in an-

impen«nators and more fun for The father, when finally found and i other car
expected capacity audiences was ( brought to the city hall, made the ! W E  Rmitt, salesman for OMt* 
in prospect lonfgbt and tomorrow samP statement concerning hisjfornia Baker Oil Tools. Inc driver 
nieht at the U  N on  ‘ ^ ’* ‘7 '  whereabouts the last two years, and of the car in which the two whlu
Where local people will imitate as to whprp hls homP eou1(i be lo- women rode, was taken to a  ----------
film actors and actresses. rated. • f

The impersonators• are going to; Thp falhPr WHS told to lpave Pam. 
be so ridiculous they 11 be amusing. , ^  immPdiately and never return.
said the director “Their chief He said he would go to Amarillo

on many sections of land owned bv{ find a warehouse In which to store 
Mr Davis in the T.cKors section of t the bay here. She finally located

pent the entire morning trying to |sonatlons wili be to create laughter where he hoped to place the chtl-

the county. Mr Davis is keeping

Gives Heated Answer and pulled the trigger
- (hp farmer and the retailer Q - '  You had your bag packed. Tiie charge struck the former edi 

Wholesaling ts n game of tremen- even to n toothbrush, all ready to tor of the Saturday Press and the 
(tuts competition The farmer says \ go in erne you had to? 
rity wages are too high. But he does A I had my bag with me bc- 
business at farm prices and does not cause 1 had ief' home the Sunday 
understand high rents and high before to sec about this job and I
r  tail prices for food and clothing, needed some clothes His tone was
Tills disparity of wages and farm heated
prices is the cause of endless un- Q M s Brown said Neal, take 
rcsk this girl home to her mother, didn't

-------  she?"
rpHE FARMER can approve high A “No. sir. she just said take

city wages if the prices of his i her away
products rise until he can afford to O “And after this girl died yon
buy the goods manufactured at high ran nut and left the country and
wage scales . One of the forgot- eft, you- dead sweetheart lying 
ten men is the farm hand whose in- there, didn't you?"

bee COLUMN, rage 7. bee MYERS, page 8

Pink Sheet" in the head His death 
was instantaneous.

Then, after taking one quirk look 
to make sure the charge had killed 
their victim, the gunmen sped away. 
There was but one witness and he 
told • the killers' machine bore y e l
low license plates 

Seven years ago Guilford was at
tacked bv gunmen. He was wound
ed seriously, but recovered. Guil
ford's publications, often were de
voted to attacks on gambling and 
other forms of vice He said he had 
been threatened

(bet UIHIOR, Page 8)

. , , , _  ______dren in a federal camp so that they
and plenty of it. The impersonators, rouW attend school
will not take themselves seriously ^ __________
and the audiences will not." . . .

The La Nora theater is confident P a m p a  F i r e m e n  A i d  
the show will be even more success-' „ .  . . .
ful that last year A clever plot I n  t v i n g S m i l l  F i r e
for the stage show has been de- ______
Vised Dracula will be complete The Pampa fire department made 
master of the situation inside the a nin to Kingsmill this morning and 
theater until Mae West appears on wnter from the booster tank was 
the stage^ Then riotous conditions lIspd to gppp sparks from a burninc 
obtain. In the end, Dracula sue- barn from igniting other nearby 
Climbs to the sizzling advances o f , structures. The building was de- 
Mac West. stroyed.

On the outside of the theater, a _  _ ____  _ .
platform has been erected and on tT*1*, c *̂ 1i r°71, WB? Je*
this the impersonators will be in- " lvPf  at J ° 0cl0^ ' .  of
troduced by a master of ceremonies.! fire J8 funJ,'? wn' ch |f.f  « > »

| die community has found terracing I Dracula will not appear on the , 1 , J"n1 T " e„ ,  ™  wt f  00 ? 
1 and contouring effective in holding j outside. The stars will arrive in j ot *n ” ?e Kingsmill townsite and 
the soil against the wind. Broad front of the theater in new automo-1 WBS emPty- 

WH8T TEXAS: Partly cloudy .base terraces 30 feet wide every 100 tiles provided by Tom Rose Ford; •
—  —- ---- - ■*■— — —— • company. They will be Introduced Mrs. F. J. Poe of White

spent yesterday afternoon sh<

a building about noon and the feed 
will be unloaded this afternoon. 

Jno V Andrews, receiving agent, 
TARANTO. Italy, Sept. 7 ij'i— 1 has purchased a large number of 

Premier Mussolini declared today; cattle but they have not been de- 
that he personally would march at j 'ivered to Pampa. Buyers have not 
the bead of the Italian people if j arrived yet and the stork on hand 
“we are called upon to take the1 Is being kept in the stock yards 
field." He was loudly cheered when here
he recalled that Napoleon onee said i ----------- ---------------
th** people's bread depended larpely ' SAND STORM TfcRRAUING

FARWELL, Sept 7 PP>—A day- 
may come when sand storms will be 
conquered in the Texas Prfnhandle 
Bill Shirley, farmer in the Lazbud-

on their bayonets.

t!£

warmer in north portion tonight; le ft across the field has prevented 
Saturday, partly cloudy, warmer ex Ihr wind from getting a full sweep 
cept in sputhwest portion. 1 at the land. (See PREMIERE, Page 8) i in Pampa.

pital and was not expected to live.
Shortly before the crash occurred 

at a street intersection In the resi
dence district,''C. E Whitney o f DM 
Angeles, also a salesman for CM1- 
fomia Baker Oil Tools. Inc., had 
parted from Routt and the twtt wo
men at a downtown hotel. The twft 
couples had been to a night- club. 
Whitney, who was visiting Routt 
here, said he did not know UM 
names of the  ̂women.

I HEARD-
Two Pampa citizens, and Utef

didn't appear to be “Red*”, i---------
Ing the conditions of the < 
especially Pampa, at this time.1 
agreed that thing* were “not i 
' Salaries have been cut 
eke out a bare existence 
the price of clothing, fa 
everything has nearly 

Ing thewe are still getting 
we were a year ago. wher 
thing was cheap," was the 
of one, to which hls

: v '■
i
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E IN NAVAL ARMAMENT
PRESENT P U N  
IS RENOUNCED

of the Church of Christ.”
Ladies’ class at 8 p. m. Wednes

day.
Prayer service at 8:80 p. m. Wed

nesday.
You are invited to attend these 
services.

Fisher Talks at
Kiwania Luncheon

Hattie Margaset

IB top crime at the gaurce" was 
the stpry thought to the Kityanls 
club today by Supt. a. ft. Fisher.

He urged that all parents build 
character Into the Child at home 
and asserted that they would be 
well repayed for their efforts in

Automotive
Classified 

Advertising: Rates 
'Information

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, pastor.

Sunday school, 9:45 it. m. 
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Training school, 6:45 p. m.

E M P L O Y M E N T  WANTED—By ex
perienced hotel waitress. Call at 

408 West Kingsmill 3t-134
A FE«t SPECIALS

1931 LaSalle Coupe ...............  850
1938 Ford Coupe ...................... All
1938 Ford Coupe ...................... 8:
1033 Chevrolet Coach .............  5W
1930 Ford Tudor .....................  801
1939 Boick Sedan ..................... .171
1938 Ford Sedan .........   881
1931 Ford Sport Coape .............. 881
1933 Chevrolet Sedan .............  881
Several other good light utad ears

TOM ROSE (FORI): 
Formerly Boick - OldsmeMIe 

Turner Motor Co., In f, McLean

EMPLOYMENT WANTED—Exper
ienced white girl wants house 

work fpr room and board. Small 
wages. Write box E M. Pampa Daily 
News. 3t-lS4

later years.
A  Junior 

of the Pan

Evening service, 8 p. m.
The pastor will preach at both 

services. An invitation is extended 
to visitors;.4  welcome to all at them 
meetings.

All want ads are strictly rash and 
acceptad over the plums* with the 

fKMitive underwtandinR that the account 
i* to  be paid when our collector calls.

PRONE VO LK  W AN T A ll TO

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
!>01 North Frost Street

’•Man” ts the subject of the les- 
ron-sermon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ. Scientist, oh 
Sunday. September 9

The Golden Text is: “As many as 
are led by the spirit of God, they 
are the sons of God” (Romans 
8:14).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “So God 
created man in his own image, in 
the image of God created he him 
. . . " (Genesis 1:27).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip- 
turcr” by Mary Baker Eddy: “Jesus 
taught but one God. one spirit, who 
makes man in the image and like
ness of himself,—of spirit, not mat
ter. Man reflects infinite truth, life, 
and love. The nature of man, thus 
understood. Includes all that is im
plied by the terms “ image” and 
“likeness" as used in scripture.” 
(page 94).

Sunday, IX a. m.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Reading room open Monday. Wed

nesday and Saturday from 1 to 4 
p. m. The public is cordially Invited 
to attend our services and use the 
reading room.

Hoe captain from each 
l schools Was present COUI

W IL L  DEMAND PARITY  
W IT H  BRITAIN  A N D  

UN ITED  STATES

iked the Klwai
far their part In the safety program 
fpr Ml ache Kd children.

R  W. Lane became a member of 
the dub today.. J B. Barrett was 
nmong the visitors.

SITUATION WANTED — Employ
ment wanted by high school grad

uate. Anything considered Best 
of references furnished. Write P. O. 
bote 9, Pampa. 8t-134

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Gacton  Foote, minister. TOKYO, Sept. 7 (/P)—Japan def

initely committed itself today to 
a policy of being second to none 
in naval armament.
The empire determined to re

nounce the present scheme of naval 
limitation, and demand In naval 
matters a ranking in all respects 
equal to  that o f the United States 
and Great Britain.

The formal policy received the 
approval of the nation’s highest 
authorities.

First the cabinet adopted unani
mously a statement of a naval pro
gram which Admiral Mineo Osumi, 
minister of the fiavy, said Incorpo
rated the recommendations of high 
naval offioers.

Then Premier Keisuki Okada pro
ceeded to the palace with the pro
gram. and it was reported that It 
received the imperial sanction.

Later naval members of the su
preme war council, among them the 
highest admirals, convened to hear 
and approve Osumi’s report.

It  was stated that the program 
now definitely drawn up will be the 
guide for Japanese negotiators at 
the naval conference next year, and 
at conversations In London prelimi
nary to the conference.

There was no official disclosure of 
details of the policy, but news- 

. papers unanimously asserted that 
cne of the fundamentals is a de
mand for the abolition of the ratio 
principle for limitations of navies. 
This would mean that Japan would 
abrogate the Washington naval 
treaty at the earliest possible date, 
which is December 31, this year.

Another fundamental .was under
stood to be an Insistence on a prin
ciple oi Japanese equality among 
naval powers, with a maximum ton
nage fixed for each nation.

Policies settled today will be taken 
to London by Rear Admiral Isiroku 
Yamaoto for presentation to Am
bassador Matsudaira, who is pre
paring for the preliminary conver
sations with Great Britain. The 
admiral plans to sail from Yoko
hama September 20. He will travel 
by way of Seattle and New York.

Oar court«>»,« «<|.taker will receive 
sour Worn Ad. helping you word it.

A ll ad» for "Situation Wanted" and 
■"tort and Found”  arc cash with order 
•ad will not ‘be anointed over the tele-

^ f - t o w n  advertising. cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily K  t.WS reserves the

e t to classify all Wants Ads under 
mpriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from . publication any copy 
.deamed objectionable

Notice o f any error must be given 
In time for correction before aeco-d

. In d o e  o f any error or an onuaaion 
ill advertising o f any nature The Daily 
cfW yS shall nut be held liable fur 

'AM iaars further than the amount re- 
seived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
4KPKBCTIVE NOVEMBER 2S, 193]
1 day. 2c a word : minimum 30c.
2 days. 4c a word, minimum 80c.
1c ter word for each succeeding issue 

a fter the first two issues.

A new church orchestra directed 
by Lance Webb will play at the 
evening service, and a congrega
tional sing-song will also be led by 
Mr. Webb.

Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Morning service, 10:45 a. m. Ser

mon by pastor, Christianity, Refuge 
or Challenger? ’ —

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Galbreath and 
baby have returned to tlfeir home 
at AueUn alter a visit/with her 
mother. Mrs. J. F. Harwell. Miss

SITUATION WANTED—In moth
erless home, practical nursing or 

care of children. No objections to 
leaving city. Best references. 120J 
Amarillo highway. 3t-134

year, 
first < 
y**Ur
A DC 

a new 
probler 
thrift 
cloth in

be cor

SEE THESE USED CAR 
BARGAINS

1933 Standard Boick Coope 
1932 Standard Buick Coupe 
1932 Pontiac Sedan 
1932 Chevrolet Sedan 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe 
1930 Ford Coach „
TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Ine. 

Buick - GMC Trucks 
Sales and Service

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment of 

Geaito Urinary Blood

Doctors AdmiiEMPLOYMENT WANTElJ—Work 
In motherless home, or anything 

considered. Inquire at Lewis Serv
ice on Borger highway. 3t-133

Duet by Emmitt 
Smith and Miss Estelline Harris.

Evening service begins at 8:07. 
Sermon topic, Mr. Excuse Me, 
Please.

Weekly "Food, faith, and fun” 
dinners for the church membership 
will begin at 7 p. m. Wednesday. 
Come and bring a covered dish and 
enjoy the program.

Call at The Dally News office 
Mrs. Travis Franklin and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Buck 

.Jones In "The Fighting Ranger."
Formerly of Hot Springs, 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa, Texas.

The
every 1 
dollar
for sc? 
chief i 
few an 
large, 
only si

•  Ih c B g li "fu ll"  cbgRing ot tFrsuu.s'inyt 
wall,. B  is aaf. and f l a f i A  for bAhViildrer 
•nd .Suit*. Daisy imHangtrou* aogotgy aala 
ly gal back on aabjRutc and acay tHWr. Chew 
non-habit formil^^ccu a-anin' for ronatipadonUSED CAR LEADERS „ 

1333 Chevrolet Sedan, top coralI.
tlon. every detail.

1932 Chevrolet Coach, thoroughly 
reconditioned.

1929 Oldsmoblle Coupe, new paint, 
motor overhauled.

1931 Chevrolet Sedan, an excellent
car.

Three 1929 Ford Coupes, well worth
the price.

Many others (o choose from. All 
makes and prices.

CULBERSON-SMALL ING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

McCu l l o u g h  m e m o r ia l  m . e .
Lance Webb, minister.

Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Morning service, 10:55, with a 

sermon, Bread and God, by the 
pastor.

Community sing-song led by Chas. 
Ward, 8:10 p. m.

League, organized last

EMPLOYMENT WANTED: Experi
enced beauty operator. But any 

kind work considered. 505 E. Kings
mill. Phone 66. 3p-132’Hie Pampa Daily 

NEW S WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper 
and stenographer desires position. 

Local references. Phone 646. John
son Hotel. 3t-182 Junior

Sunday, meets for a story hour at 
6 p. m. Boys and girls under 13 
years of age are invited.

Community night program Wed
nesday. An educational film, com
edy. games for all, and a short 
sermon.

A cordial welcome is extended to 
all who will attend these services.

Wanted— Misc, WANTED—Any kind work by ex
perienced lady. Local references. 

Call 618-J, ask for Myrtle Marlow.
3t-132

WANTED—Girl to do housework 
and care for children Will trade 

part voice or piano lessons 900 East 
Francis. Pampa Ip-132

me drat
contra
bershl]

Mrs.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Joh n  B. Mullen, minister.

E. Kingsmill and N. Starkweather
"Modern isolators" will be the 

subject of the sermon for the Bun- 
dav night servloe at 8 o'clock.

"The Eternal Triangle” will be 
the subject of the morning sermon.

Verlon Twaddell will sing during 
the morning service.

The observance of the Lord's sup
per is always a part of the Sunday 
morning worship. 11 o’clock is the 
time of starting.

Sunday school starts at 9:45 a. m.

W H A T  AR E  COLDS? 
Little Chat* About Your 

Health

WANTED TO RENT— 
duplex or apartment 

iBermanent. Can give 
Rhone 541. ’

Three-room 
. furnished, 

references. 
2c-132

Personal Announces tbe opening of her 
private school for kindgarten 
and first grade pupils.

Telephone 750

CARD READINGS. 222 East Thut 
Price 50c. 9p-133WANTED—Any kind of- work, care 

of children, and house work by 
colored girl with experience Odessa 
Walton. Fields apartment. Wes> 
Gray St., across tracks. 3t-lS3

The common term 
’•cuid” may mean 4  -
any of a number (if *2  U 
rerpilltory I n f e c -  t A ,
lions. Moat colds U —.
seem to be simple 
matters to cure and T  ^ 4
they frequently ex- /A 
cite little concern z y a  n  
from the victim. JR f t

Bat colds are not r \  • ffr l 
a simple matter by ' 
any Means. Dlsrr- \ v y
gold of their dang- 
<rs may lead tc the develop
ment of more seilpus disorders. 
The safe and sure prevention 
method -both before and during 
n cold Is to confer with a rep
utable phy. icicn. He >; the man 
to protect your .health.

When your doctor prescribes 
medicine foi treatment, he sure 
to come here where you are as
sured ,of pure and potent drugs 
end efficient handling o f doc
tors orders.

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consnlt me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don't be 
misled. Tells you the dates. 
1115 Mary Ellen. In the rear, 
llours — 2 p. m. to 8 p. m.

MiscellaneousWANTED — Three-room modern 
house or apartment Immediate

ly. Would consider unfurnished 
apartment. P hone 285 6C-134
Wa n t e d —severe

MRS. JACK HORNER

Announces the opening: 
of a kindergarten above 
the First National Bank 
for 4, 5, and 6 year old 
children. For information

good used vlo- 
Tarpley Music Store.

6C-131
ing week are as follows: Sunday: 
Bible school, with classes for all 
ages. 9:45 a. m. Sermon by the 
regular minister, 11 a. m. Lord's 
supper, 11:45 a m Senior young 
people’s meeting. 7 p m .  Sermon. 
8 p. m.

Ladies' week-day Bible class 
meets on Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. 
Our average weekly attendance In 
this class is more than 50. All ladles 
of the city who are interested in a 
systematic study of the Bible are 
■oriHally invited to attend these 
meetings.

The singing school that is being 
conducted by Brother R. E. Jordan 
of Wills Point. Texas, will close 
next Wednesday evening. The In
terest being manifesed in this work 
is encouraging. I f  you enjoy sing
ing. or would like to know how to 
sing better, why not come and spend 
an hour with us each evening? The 
school begins promptly at 8 p. m. 
I f  you are not directly obligated 
elsewhere, we shall be happy to 
have you attend any or all these 
services. You will be made to feel 
welcome

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
First Baptist Church.

Our theme for Sunday is a prac
tical one: Bringing Back the Stray
ing Ones. There is great need for 
such work today.

We hope to have an increase In 
attendance. I f  you are a member, 
will you please plan to meet with 
us. Visitors are always welcome. 
We meet at 9:45 in our class room 
for the following program:

Song, I ’m Coming Home; Psalm 
72:1-6. Charles Boyd: prayer. W. J. 
Brown: Neh. 8:1-8. John Bell. Jr.; 
rong, I ’ll Live For Him; II  Cron. 
34:1-7, Dr. Schulkey; Bringing Back 
Our Absentees, H. G. Lawrence; An 
Admonition, Dr. Owens: song. I

FCR SALE—20 good used truck 
tires size 36-6 and 40-8. Two 63 

intrmationat trucks complete less 
tire, $75 each One 43 Internationa! 
truck splendid condition, good tires 
and paint, $300 or will trade for 
good pick-up. Phone 1054 or 39. 
535 South Ballard. 3c-134

FOR RENT-Room  and garage. 1119 
Ea3t Francis 6p-136

FC rfR E N T r -g>vely fron 
Adjoining bail'. Meals

311 North Wes’. _______
.^CR  H u N T —Two-room 

cottage No children 
PlUMOll

Phone 59
M. P. DO W NS

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

furnished 
821 South j 

2c-133
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Complete 

vulcanizing outfit for tires and 
tubes 5-tube capacity. Corner Tuk? 
and 600 South Cuyler. Ip-132

CHARIS FOUNDATIONAL Gar
ments. Chosen by over 3,000,000 

women. For information phone 
875-W Mrs. R. K. Douglass, Chart- 
secr. 940 Reid St. 26p-152

OR RENT—Bedroom for two 415 
West Browning lc-182

TOR SALE—Apples, all kinds
r  ices right. A. J Jeffers farm 

6-miles S. W. Mobectie. 12p-143

F OR RENT—Three-room stucco 
I.'.'ll. .'. Nicely f  it nlsh*d Bills 

nsld Inquire Tom’s place East 
highway 33. Ip-132
FOR ‘ RENT T w o  - ro o m  furnished 

amrtment. 1 block west 1 north 
Htlltcp grocery lp-132
FCR RENT—Sleeping room for two 

Twin bods Adjoining bath 625 
North West lc-132

MADAM LAVVONE, reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologist. 

Accurate advice given. Call John
son Hotel. Room 44FCR SALE- 

W Foster
-3930 Austin coupe. 307 

2C-183 Headquarters 

For School Supplies
Beauty ParlorsFOR SALjF—520 acres good farm 

land located within two miles of 
Friona Parmer county. Tills land 
is unimproved but is all in cultiva
tion. Price. $15.00 per acre M A. 
Crum FYiona. Texas 2p-132

CARSON LOFTUS
Room 803, Oombs-Worley Bldg 

Ph(tne 710 >

PERMANENTS
We guarantee not to bum your 
Pair or scalp under our system. 
Pad' not used the second time. 
Strictly ran.tarv Shoppe. Fac
ials by Trained Operators. 
Eugene, Shelton. • Real Art Per
manents $2.50 to $7 50.

MRS. FRANK YATES 
Post Office Beauty Shoppe 

Entrance Barber Shop 
Phone 848

J. W. Ralston of White Deer 
transacted business here yesterday 
afternoon.Call at Tire Daily No 

Mrs. Harold Baer and 
free theater ticket to 
Clones in The Fight lid 
Friday or .Saturday, S 'or 
71 at the Rex theater.

'.'M office 
licelve a 
’ see Buck 
! Rangry 
mber 7 or

FCR SALE 
condition. 

Scmerville.

Electrolux In good 
At a bargain. 534 So.

3p-133 l FOOD  i t STORE
H M OOD, Mgr.

TOP. SALE 
room suite

Somerville.

Three-piece living 
Bargain 636 South 

3p-133
CENTRAL C HURCH OF CHRIST 

Meeting at City Auditorium 
E. M. Borden, minister.

E. M. Borden, from Fayetteville 
Ark., who has recently returned 
from a month's vacation In Cali
fornia. has accepted the ministry of 
this congregation

This congregation will meet in 
the city auditorium until the new 
building, now being erected on the 
corner or Somerville and Buckler, is 
finished.

Bible class at .10 a. m.
Presfching andycommunion serv

ices frgm 11 a m. to 12 m
Subject: "Belshazzar’s Feast."
Young people’s ’'meeting at 7:30 

p. m. . - =
Preaching service at 8:30 p. m. 

*  Subject: "Why I Am a Member

216 North Cuyler JOE
Real Values that are M'

f r m  i j ia s k —c it k  
chlhc locirtlift in Hi 
lipo. Nine months ci 
e f  iffethnf td mala 
Writ* or wird M. 1  
d»n. ’  I

[popcorn ma
ns New Mrx- 
tract Chance 
some money 
Whitney. Su-
\  3p-133

RANCH FOR SALE
| 5 sections near Sperman. TexBS. 

Fine grass, not used this sum
mer. Fine w.nter protection.

I Me N ABB LAND COMPANY 
Spearman. Texas

GUARANTEED $5.00 Permanent 
waves for 8/..50. Duart perma- 

aent $1.95. Mrs. Zulu Brown, new 
location. Brunow Bldg. Phone 345.

The annual M e jfe ^  <d Directors I 
wed Members 4t J Panhandle 

.A^soeiajODi will be 
he’ d satwrdJy. 'September *th. at 
3 fjVloCk p. m at the office of the 
Association In Miami, Texas.

nnal Mi
■rubers Fun s a l e — Bicycles in good con

dition. Hcuke'r Apartments.
et-132

Curley Croqnlgnole Permanent $1
Steam Oil Croquignole .........$3
French Real Art Steam Oil

Permanent Wave ............ $7.50
Guaranteed. All Hair Cut* 25e

PAMPA BARBER SHOP 
318 Sooth Cuyler

NEW ECONP I P E
3.500 ft.-6 5-8 In—10 thread- 

20 lb.—65 cents.
2,000 ft.—8 1-4 In.—«  A 10 

thread mixed—32 lb. $1.10.
400 ft -10 Inch—10 thread—40 

lb — *1.3.5.
F. O B Pueblo Colo.

R T. BERLIN 
Phone 374

* N * G H T  S E R V I C E

Repairing,
Greasing, 
and ^ r ls

^  C O L T
Riding
BOOTS

jTFOR SALE—Beautiful Lake Taney- 
Playground ofcomo acreage 

Missouri Ozarks on While river See 
Mrs Wtrsching's list 119 W  FY>ster, 
Pampa 3c-132

’albersfcn-Sntallii
Chevrolet Co.. Ine. ALCOHOL

Wanted To Buy
TO BUY —Small frame

house two rodms Will
icve from present location. 'Phone 
*7 2c-132 firm W i l l ,  lb.

MICKKY MOUSE 
W RIST WATCH014 Gold Bought at present 

pr.ee*. We also pay top prices 
for diamonds. Jewelry, Guns, 
and musical instrument*.
The Pampa Pawn Shop

117 South Cuyler

Men, Women 
and Children

yy, jf
Let os # t  m  ▼ «¥« *  0

MX HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF PARKE-DAVIS AMD 

ABBOTT OODLIVER O IL  AND VITAMIN PRODUCTS

IO ET -Pr; skunk 3 or *4 hundred 
block on rtorth Somerville. Re

ward. Phone 133 3c-134

SIGNS brown

ICHARD
DRUG CO.

Prescription Laboratory

lor, cuts,

Ciassi fi ed Section

SCHOOL SPECIAL 
GENUINE 

SCHEAFFER PEN

2.75
Name Engraved Free

I D
ST. REGIS 

FOUNTAIN PEN

98c
1.20 1.10 *

SYRUP PEPSIN HINDS CREAM

98c 89c
85e 55c

-KRUSCHEN SALTS WOODBURY CREAMS

74c

A. P. J ™ *
K T K “L ,“ Hont

8*7 South

CLOROX A -  17c
COFFEE ' . M l/w ell JLu»e,V ^

1 Beechru$K If. —  - 4m P|P

POTATOESI J 26c

LETTUCE Big, firm  
head 6c

APPLES Delicious,
dozen 25c

CA0UFL0WE8 Sr. 6c
SUGAR jo it. \ r>

cloth H O - y  ,r\ r_— _ 54c
SAUSAGE h  u r/  0 7c
HAMBURG 5c

ASM Of C a r n a t io n ,  3 t a l l  , IflELIV o r  6  r m a l l

Nn>
I' L 8c

OXTDOL £ 5 ^ < / j □  19c



CO ULD YOU MOVE ME TO  
ANOTHER C E L L ?  OR IS T H A T  
?  SM ELLY  JA IL B IR D  

PART OF MY 
H n r n r X  s  E NT E N C E ?j

iW N’sl
\ ffsS H io n J

ONE LOOK M A K E S  YOtf W A N T IT  ,  ONE,RIDE P R O V E S  ,'O t  RE R IG H T

FR ID A Y  EVENING , SEPTEMBER 7, 1984 TH E P A M P A  D A ILY  NEW S, Pampa, T a w * PAGE THREE.

WORK P-T. A. WILL BE CLOTHING NEEDY STUDENTS

OF PJUUIPRN5 Will H I M
C O U N C IL  FINDS T H A T  officer> reported that about 200 chll,       /Iron Irt flra rl ioli-inf iKnrm cuff

M A N Y  PUPILS ARE  
IN NEED

■ f  *'
Clothing the 200 school children 

who already are In n’ ed o f wear
ing apparel to start the term will 
be the major project of Pareht- 
Teacher associations here this 
year. This was decided in the 
first council meeting of the term 
yesterday.

. A  D6lIar-a-Year Shoe club will be 
a new attempt to solve the clothing 
problem this year. The school 
thrift room, where wearable used 
clothing is collected, repaired, and 
issued, to-children who need it. will, 
be conducted as it was last year, 
with Mrs. J.’ JjT. Hulme re-elected as
direotor. — ——*------- -—

The  new shoe club will enlist 
every Pampan who will contribute a 
dollar a year for purchasing shoes 
for-school children. Shoes are the 
chief need of the thrift room, as 
few are donated and the demand Is 
large. Purchase of new shoes Is the 
only solution, workers believe.

First Members
Mrs. V. E. Fatheree, president of 

the first Parent-Teacher council 
here, was the first to Join the club, 
and was followed by Mrs. L. L Mc
Colm, tt/cs. O. E. Kemp, and Gil
more Nunn. A drive will start im
mediately to add other names. Each 
contributor will be given a mem
bership card.

dren in the district must ’have suit
able clothing and shoes soon If they 
are to attend school regularly.

Mrs. Hulme announced that wel
fare chairmen from ench Parent- 
Teacher unit, who are her assistants 
in directing the thrift room, will 
meet Monday at 2:30 in the high 
school cafeteria. Plans will be 
completed at tllat time for opening 
the room.

Committee To Meet
Members, of this welfare commit

tee are Mrs. Robert Kilgore from, 
high school: Mrs. Carl Boston. Sam 
Houston: Mrs. Paul Hill. Woodrow 
V/ilson; Mrc, D. C. Priest. Horace 
Mann; Mrs. W. R. Taylor. Merten; 
Mrs. J. M. Miller, B. M. Baker; and 
Mrs. Hulme, who- represents junior 
high.

A  school of instruction will be 
conducted at the October council 
meeting, officers announced. This Is 
an annual event to prepare officers 
and members for the year’s work.

Mrs. J. B. Townsend explained 
the objects of the Legion of De
cency, which has gained recruits in 
Fampa for a nation-wide campaign 
for clean motion pictures. Miss 
Llewellyn Shelby, new health direc
tor for public schools, was intro
duced and spoke briefly. Mrs. 
Fatheree spoke of the value of bet
ter Parent-Teacher associations In 
school progress.

Mrs. Claude Lard, council presi
dent, was in charge of the session

Mrs. French, school attendance She read the organization's slogan

OFFICERS FOR 
DORCAS CLASS 

ARE ELECTED
Mrs. Johnson Is To 

Be President 
Of Group

Officers were elected at a meet
ing of the Dorcas class of Central 
Baptist church yesterday. MrsT” A. 
Moore was hostess at her home.

M™ E. A. Sowell was elected as
sistant teacher, and Mrs. Owen 
Johnson will be the new president. 
Other officers are Mrs. Earl G rif
fin, first vice president; Mrs. Moore, 
second vice -president; Mrs. Keith 
Caldwell, third vice president; Mrs. 
E. E. Chapman, secretary and treas
urer; Mrs. A. W. Smith, historian; 
Mrs. Clyde Spear, reporter; Mrs. 
Louis Tarpley and Mrs. T. M. Gill- 
ham, group captains; Mrs. L. Roen- 
ftklt, personal service chairman.

The next meeting will be a 1 o’clock 
luncheon .oil September 20, it was 
announced.

Refreshments were served to two 
guests. Mrs. Ward Golden of Mo- 
-beetle and Mrs. Hugh Ellis, and the 
following members: Mines. W. W. 
Hughes. Chapman, Caldwell, Tarp- 
lcy. Johnson, Ben Cooper, A. W. 
Smith, Gillham, Carl Smith, and 
the hostess.

H E L  KITCHEN

FOUR

M. E. JUNIOR LEAGUE
A party for the junior League of 

First Methodist church will be given 
in the church basement at 7 o'clock 
this evening. All members of the 
group are invited.

for the year: “To build for Pampa a 
better system of schools that will 
fit the needs of the pupils."

HOSTESSES JOIN Sepf. 7. — The 
t in the home

SKELLYTOWN,
Shell Sewing club met 
of Mrs F. D. Harvey Thursday 
afternoon. The hcTur was spent 
sewing and visiting.

Wafers, fruit salad, and punch 
were served to Mrs. S. C. Dickey, a 
guest, and Mmes. T. Allison, Nich
ols, Feiganspan, Otvcns, and the 
hostess, members.

Mrs. Allison will entertain the 
club September 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Parker and baby 
are spending a month on vacation 
in Colorado and Wyoming.

Harry Brandt yiade a business 
trip to Pampa Monday.

Mmes. J. C. Jarvis and Letha 
Lillie motored to Pampa Wednes
day afternoon.

U— — —
Willis Denham shopped in Pampa 

Wednesday.

New Goal Set.
Skellytown Community Sunday 

school reached its attendance goal 
with 183 present Sunday. Attend
ance of 200 Is desired Sunday, as 
school has started and residents 
have returned for the winter.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO
308 West Foster Avenue

as Oldsmobile dealer 
in this community

this new
estab-

^  O ldsm obile takes pleasure in an

nouncing this new member o f the 

Oldsmobile dealer organization. Up- 

to-the-min 

Oldsmobi 

lishment
this com iW Jty— providing motorists 

with that prompt, efficient service 

which is one o f the reasons far; the 

satisfaction of owning an Oldsmobile. 

The service department, with its per 
sonnel factory-trained mechanics 

is completely stocked y d  tty gen 

factory parts and ecy^

In the beautiful new sy£prooffi the 

All-Feature Oldsmobil 
luxurious Straight Eight are displayed. 

You are cordially invited to inspect 

these new Style Leaders* Ride in

gixrtyiinuai i uwuiig jiuuii

theA. Find out for yourself,why Olds- 
mohjtle i$ year’s top value in

IQotoa casa* See how Oldsjnobile’s 

J^tee-Action Wheels step over bumps. 

See how the smooth, positive action 

o f  Super-Hydraulip Brakes makes 

Oldsmobil* the tririp  safe car. How 

die Ride Stam per $nds roll and 

swav on aurvesl How_Ccntcr -Control 
Stemngnuakes stuffing almost effort

less., how much more Oldsmo

bile’s rectra features add to your ride, 

you’ll know why this remark- 

enjoys the highest owner 

loyalty it^unerica!

Sixes $65 0 ami up, Eights $8$S aiut up. list prices at 

! .anting, subject to change without notice. Spare t in  

with lock, metal tire cover, bumpers front and roar and < 

rear spring carers built in a t l  cars at extra cost.

able

t e s :
TO HONOR MISS 

SM ALLINC

Another In the scries of compli
ments to Miss Sue Smalling, whose 
marriage to Billy Hyde has been 
announced for sept. 16. was a 
kitchen shower given by Misses 
Frances Finley and Mary Sneed,
Mmes. Russell Kennedy and Bob 
Mullen, at the E. O. Sneed home 
yesterday.

Asters stressed a motif of yellow 
and white, the colors chosen by the 
bride-elect. Advice to- the bride, 
written on yellow paper in teapot 
shape, was compiled in a yellow- 
covered booklet. Tiny yellow tea
pots were given the guests as favors.

The assortment of gifts for a 
bride's kitchen was presented In a 
laundry basket delivered to the door 
by a colored girl. Mrs. R. F. Dirk- 
sen entertained! with two clever 
readings.

Guests were the honoree and 
Mmes. T. F. Smalling. Chilton of 
Comanche, A. A. Hyde, George 
Briggs, Henry Thut, Bruce Pratt,
Harvey Todd, F. M. Poster. Katie 
Vincent, R. F. Dirksen, B. E. Fin
ley; Misses Jean Hyde and Dorothy 
Mullen.

Gifts sent by friends unable to 
be present came from Mmes. Dudley 
Steele. W. c. Mitchell, F. M. Culber
son, Charles I. Hughes. Bill Bourn,
C. H.‘ Walker, Tom Clayton; Misses 
Ruth Ann Mitchell and Ann Clay
ton.

AUXILIARY TO 
SPONSOR CAMP 

FIRE CHAPTER
Outline of Year’s 

Work Is Made 
By Girls

Under the spnsorship now of the 
American Legion Auxiliary, Tata- 
pochon Camp Fire Girls group met 
yesterday at the home of Mrs. Bo 
Barrett, guardian, to outline a 
calendar of activities for September 
and sketch pla^s t o  thq year.

A food salq at the Standard Pood 
market tomorrow is the foremost 
event. Proceeds will bfe used to re
new the group's charter. H^rma 
Beckham was appointed sale man
ager. and members of the new spon
soring organization will assist.

Plans for the year include "adop
tion" of a baby for whom a Jayette 
will be made, meeting for a social 
each month, and preparing the 
usual Thanksgiving basket and 
Christmas toys.

Vacation reports were made by 
the members, who told of visits to 
five states and. observation of Camp 
Fire work in each.

Present were Jessie Marie G il
bert. Herma and Edith Beckham,
Katherine Wapd„. Mary Elizabeth 
Seeds, and Mrs. Barrett.

Sub-Deb Club at 
LeFors Is Given 

Party Recently
LeFORS Sejxfl 7.—Misses Edna 

Berg and Clois'Alexander were hos
tesses to sire. Sub-Deb club with a 
slumber party Saturday night.

These enjoying the occasion were 
Modelle Carruth, Mabel Lowe, Lois 
Mae Davis, Dolores Gambrel!, Loe-
rinc Wilson, Alike Mattcson, Hath-1 ---------- — -  -
lcen Paxton. Helen Matteson, Wil- j ^  . e , /-jj ,
ma Walsh. MnrceHa Douglas, Elea -1 j - i i n o f c  A T  I  l l l f >  
nor Douglas, Betty Duncan, and v*itkvC?LO u l ’ v  i l l  u
the hostesses, « • .  ”  J

The. public sc hotels here opened 
last Monday with an unusually 
large enrolment.

MRS. HARVEY IS 
CLUB HOSTESS 
IN SKELLYTOWN

Attendance Grows 
At Sunday 

School

HAS ITS FIRST 
FALL MEETING

MASS M ITCHELL H AS A  
PAR TY  FOR THREE  

TABLES

Club Mayfair was entertained by 
Miss Ruth Aim Mitchell yesterday 
aite.noon, in its Tirst meeting since 
last spring. Three tables were ar
ranged for bridge.

Mrs. Lynn Boyd scored high for 
club members and Mrs. Gilmore 
Nunn for guests, while MrsLW. J.

Vernon Siler of Pampa visited his 
counsin Letha Lillie," Friday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wiliams and 
family returned last Saturday eve
ning after spending a week visit
ing both their jMyegts near Gerard.

Mrs. H. C. Rush has been quite 
lit the past few weeks but has im
proved somewhat.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Jones shop
ped in Pampa Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Edgar Dickey and daughter 
of Pampa spent Wednesday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Dickey.

Nell MrCrackfen of Pampa spent 
Sunday with his sister. Mrs. F. D. 
Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Allison and 
daughters and Mr. Allison’s father 
enjoyed dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Friday.

Letha Lillie spent last Saturday 
in Berger with her brother. Everett 
Slier,

Kindergarten and 
Play Room Open

A kindergarten tor public school 
“ urrders" and «  play rom for young
er children wiU be opened next week 
by Mrs. Jack Homer on the second 
floor of the First National bank' 
building

Kindergarten classes for 8 .aid 6 
year olds will be conducted from 9 
a. m. to 2 p. ra. The play room,

which will
from 2 to 6 years old will be <
from 1 to 6 p. m daily. Ch ' 
need not be regularly enrolled
the play room, and mothers 
leave their children, tbaae dp 
rht pping trips or afternoon e* 
tainments.

Mrs. Homer has hod six jrmfg 
teaching experience, three year*-in 
'Pampa schools.

Smith received the award for high 
cut.

Other players were Mrs. Scofield 
of Amarillo and Mmes. Clyde Path- 
eree, Julian Barrett, LeRoy Miller. 
John Sturgeon. Arthur Swanson, 
and P. O. Sanders; Misses Margaret 
Buckler and Virginia Fhulkner.

Coffee was served during the 
games, and the tea-time refresh
ments were creamed chicken 'in 
patty shells, cake, peach whip, apd 
coffee.

HOW (6 YOUR 
RADIO?

Dees it i 
Tubes? Tone l 
Scnsitiv.ty? An ,

CALL 826

KREIGER RADIO
SALES & SERVICE 

117 W. Kingsmill Avc.

Banish L 
This New Odorless Way

Leaves No M. S. C*";!,"”)

Clara Hill Class 
Entertained at 
Teacher’s Home

Mrs. Philip Wolfe was hostess at 
hr.r home Wednesday afternoon to 
the Clara Hill class of First Meth
odist church, which she teaches.

I Mrs. Roy Kilgore and Paul Jenser.
I assisted in enUrtahWig.
I Various games, and piSiio solos by 
Mrs. W. L. Brummett were enjoyed 
in looms gay with fall flowers. 
Cavil's food cake, sandwiches, and 
shefbet punch wore served.

Guests were » ! ? ; :  C. C. Pollard. 
Eli Hancock. C. E. Ruddy, George 
Hancock. H. O. Roberts, P. O. 
Pirrco. W. J. Johnson. John Weeks, 
L. C. Lockhart, H. N. Cole. Car! 
Baer. E. L. Emerson, J. R. Evans. 
C R. Price, Roy Kretzmeier, Guy 
Ott. Frances Sturgeon, and Brum
mett.

The class planned a  home-com
ing tor Sept. 16. at its usual Sunday 
meeting hour. 9:45. Invitations are 

I being sent to all former members 
to meet with the group and hear a 

I special speaker.

fC/;.

It isn’t the smell of a soap that get  ̂you, clean—  
it’s the lather. J J Jr
Ordinary tpilrtyoaps don’ylat^ r itetfy  enough in 
this hard vratoy. Thyy forth a^yhky soap-scum that 
works iy to tUc pared and tfcaBiipafgto persp 
S t r i i ^ - w n c i l m j f n o  matter twsreTnuc 
lather^caj/wRcep a secret 
K iAR  CiWflle, bein« «'T6035 pilrtt 
soap, lathers aUufcTahfty, even in ha.
It goes drrp into the pores, mix 
petsprr. tion curds and arts them fi 
Kling your body ijras fresh And cl 
a woodland broaae! /  \

"S im ply Gyccit fo r Our H ard  W o to r "
— la y s  ctfJrcti of Fear ia , Illinois

▼ Try Kirk’ s Coco Cas
tile today. It’.? odorless. 
And half a^aia larger 
than average toilet 
soaos—an exceptional 
barpdfc. Be sure to ask 
for Kirk’s by name.

OCEANS OF 
LATHER — EVEN 
IN HARO, CCUfins

Among members dt the First Bap- 
tfct church who attended the asso
ciations! meeting at Claude this 
week were Rev. M. 8 . I,each. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cia-eriM'Butrum, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Laptyo,

Guy Paxton of PjCrryton visited 
relatives here *lM^i9e$dayl

Include Husbands
Husbands of. members and a table 

of ethers guests were entertained 
wtth the Ace of Clubs at the home 
of Mrs. Louis Tarpley Tuesday eve- 
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spears, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Cooper were the spe
cial guesta. Other players were 
Messrs and M a n . E. E. Chapman, 
Cong Wilson. R. L. Allston, and B. 
F. Reno.

Mr. and Mft. Lauren Wofford 
have moved tb Telequah, where he 
will attend college this winter.

Bids w 
cessi'
Mi

sOl
to be
M. Snltb. 
H. S.

NTEII!'
m

Sept.

=m gfr score for women was made 
by Mrs. Reno, and for men by Mr. 
Ailston. Refreshments were served 
at the three tables after the games.

Carburetor Tfogblc !
Pnt an aeroplane type. Gaso
line filter on year ear. Any car 
$3.50 installed.

MARK LONG ELECTRIC 
112 East KtnrsmJI

SALE of NEW Fur-

A N N O U N C IN G
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STORE NO. 1— P A M P A  
110-12 So. Cuyler St.

STORE NO. 2— P A M P A  
302-04-06 So. Cuyler St.

PHONE 30
M E A T  &  PRODUCE PRICES AR E FOR FR IDAYiAFTELarge size

Quick
Cooking POST TOASTIES STANDARD’ S

M A K E  IT A
Quick
cooking
large

With Micky Mouse Cutouts

CRYSTAL
W E D D IN G

Skinner's
Freeh
Slock

Meat 
'h GrouWilson's, Dold 's or Pinkney’s 

Cornfed Baby Beef

PLA IN  FA M ILY  
UNIFORM  CUT

CHOICE CUT  
CENTER CH UCK

CENTER CU T  
LOIN STEAK

CHOICE CUT  
SIRLOIN

CHOICE C U T  
R O UND  STEAK

BEEF
TENDERLOINS

young, 
not frozen

11 oz. size
Special
Brand BOX 19c

BOX 24c 
5b«29c

FOR GENERAL
llOrSEHOLD
USE

DOLD'S NIAGRA 
FANCY SMOKED

CAN 14c COTTAGE CHEESE Fresh
plcnt;
creamPORK NO. i t a l l  s i z e  COOKED W IT H

L O T S  O F  P O R K  A N D
R P A K 1 C  t o m a t o  s a u c e

Fresh re- ‘  
cl< aned pork, 
not frozen

EACH 31c At! first 
grades in 
cellophaneThe South’s Favorite!

or SPAGHETTI 
Large Size Bag 
in the Bulk BAG 17c* v y v X

Jewelj
\ Shortening /. 

i  H' m at He

For School Lunches STANDARD'S 100% 
PURE PORK. FfcESlI^ 
MADE AND SEASONED 
JUST RIGHT

L M IIN Y  SOAP
6  BAM 2 3 '

1 0  BARS 2 7 '

LARGE JUICY  
FRANKS

SM ALL W EINERS  
OR M INCED H AM

Fancy fresh 
full cream 
northern Longhorn

P. A  G. 
The A ll- 
Purpose 

Laundry Soap

No. 2 Early
June
SiftedJUNE PEAS ASSORTED  

LUNCH  M EAT Pinkpey'* Sugar 
0»r*« tat grade 
PICNIdFHAMS

Toilet Soap, 
the soap ofs UPTON’S TEA

|| Yellow Label Iced Tea Blen

l b .3 9 c u b .2 1

Armour's pure 
pork 1 lb. cclli 
[thane rolls

BA K ED  HAM
HOME BAKED

Armour's
Butter
Substitute

DOLD ’S
N IA G R A

TOILET TISSUE Sngar 
.. CuredOOKFi

No. 1 fancy
Country
Gentleman

Killed

BAKING
PO W DER

* Real 
Spring
Rhou.ccri

A leader 
for over 
40 years Fresh Killed Pork

SH ANK  V,
PORK SHOULDER
SHOULDER ROAST,

Hershey's Break 
fast in one 
lb. tins

Old Plantation 
Style &  Seazoning!QUART 17cWhole Sour 

nr Din 
In Glass

CUT PORK CHOPS

SH AN K  i/2 
FRESH H AM

1ST C U T  FRESH 
H AM  ROAST

Pillsbury, Gold Medal or Great Wedt

PINT 16c
CATSUP large 14 Oz. 

Packed from 25c
NO 2 EMPSON*S 
SILVER STATE 
SOLID HAND PACKED

CANS
FORQUART 17c

You pick the Fowl—  

W e pick the feathers!
650 SHEET  
ROLL

ARM  A  H AM M ER  V I  D  
B A K IN G  SO DA  LDa I

1CI NO. 1 T A tL  ^KCL SE A V IE W

112 O Z . FAULTLESS  
USE H O T OR COLD

I I VC G R A N U LA T E D
I  la  I  L  Made By B. T. Babbitt

A L U M IN U M  CLEANSER
Box contain* 5 oiled pad* A  Soap

KIDS SOApS OF
"TT| NO. 1 T A L L  COOKED IN  
. H 11 CHEESE A  TO M ATO ES

LILLY ’S OR JEFFERSON  
ISLAND— IV* LB.

E M ONARCH
A LL  FLAVORS

W H ITE  K ING  
TOILET

AR M O UR ’S COCOA  
H A R D W A TE R

E DOUBLE ACTIO N  
CLEANSER

SEA FOOD
Daily Arrival* of Fr*

Large extra 
fresh from I

SPAGHETTI, OR 
VERM ICELLI, 7 OZ,

p ltlflf CAKE FLOUR
SW A N S  D O W Ncoisi jTtCr ' f - -

I J r '
f t - -

For #!■Better
Baking M

BOX L 7 C

Iv^PEAS White Swan 
Fancy Medium 
Size Can 2 n 5 c

VEG-ALL No. 2 mixed 
vegetables for 
soups and salads 2 :2 3 c

STANDARD FOOD tfl 
MARKET PRODUCT ’

A  LARGE

3 ROLLS I

Beautiful Women a/*' Tj r  1  _

SOAP T. N. T. or Big Ben 
The Giant Yellow 
Soap that won't chap O f o p  J h i e
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THIS A D  IS W R ITTEN  IN CO N FO R M 
ITY  TO  THE N E W  R ETAIL  FOOD  

N A N D  GROCERY CODE N O W  
IN EFFECT.

MARY JANE
SORGHUM
FLAVOR

Northwestern 
parked fresh 
Italian G AL 31cRIDAYiAFTERNOON, S A T U R D A Y  AND  M O N D A Y  O N LY

Fancy
Bartlett
Halves

CORN FLAKES
M ILLER’S CRISPY  
FRESH TOASTED

2'»XES17c
Meat . • . 
'll Ground

Preserves, Jellies and 
Jam;., fruits and the 
vegetables you put 
up now will taste 
mighty good this win
ter.

^ ^ c u s _ c i / r o ^Sour
Red
Pitted s ,

frc *  at
and«rt/PINEAPPLE Fancy

Hawaiian
Crushed

-  KERR MASON JARS 
PINT SIZE D0Z.C
QUART SIZE DOZ.

Fresh with 
plenty of

BREAK  
> O ’M ORN

BLISS ’
A ll Purpose 
M A X W E L L  
H OUSE  

SCH ILLING ’S 
Plain or Drip
FOLGERS  
Plain or Drip

Fresh re- ‘ 
clttsned pork, 
not frown LIGHTHOUSE

“Lighthouse 
Lightens |  
House | 
W ork ’’ |

At! first 
grades in 
cellophane

RUBBERS 
JAR LIDS 
JAR CAPS

N E W  LIVE  
RUBBERKl% .

•Ru s h  N 
ASONEI)

Dold’s Sterling 
V2 or Whole
Wilson’;. Certified 
V2 or Whole «
Swift’s Premium 
»/, or Whole
Center Slices to 
Fry or Bake

TO FIT  
OLD  RINGS

Fancy fresh 
full cream 
northern Longhorn

BOTH LIDS  
& RINGS

r »S L snf
PICNIC ,HAM BOTTLE 29c 

GAL. 25c

Quick 
easy and 
sure

G R A N U LA T E D  SOAP

ARGE SM ALL

Armour's pure 
pork 1 lb. cello 
phanc rolls

Pure Apple 
Cider In 
the BulkSLAB BACONS

End Cuts, or ! ,  or Whole Slabs

LB. 19V2c

3nONk ?n g  l b . 2 2 V 2c

K  LB. 25Y2c

‘ra l b . 2 7 V 2c

mVcm • " LB. 28V2C

BOILED HAM
SURE JELL General

Isa
or Pm  Jel 
for making 
Jellies & Jams

SAKE!) 1ST GRADE

No. S'4 Fancy 
DeLuxe Halves 
hi Heavy SyrupTENDER

LEAF
Cured No. 1 Tall Eggs

or Green Gags 
In Syrup

SM ALL
PKG.
LARGE
PKG.

A CHASE & 
SANBORN 
PRODUCTFresh

Killed
ELASTIC 
nse It 
hot or cold

•R ea l
Spring
Rhounters Morton's

BLOCK SALTTRY SACK SAUSAGE
LB. 20c

D O LD ’S
ECONOM Y
DO LD ’S 
SUNFLO W ER  
DOLD'S  
STERLING .
AR M O U R ’S
BAN Q UET
Pinkney’s Sun Ra; 
or Armour’s Star 
S W IFT ’S

ROYAL GELATINECarried in Stock at Stores 2-3-4 Only 
S U L P H U R IZ E D ----- PLA IN

Morton's Plain
Iodised

Table
:onm g

In A ll Flavors 

Quick SettingROYAL1qUS'M li
GELATIN DESSERTThomp

son’s
SeedlessPEANUT BUTTER

PREMIUM
Dainty
Salted

Always Standard’s Quality 

and plenty to choose from. HERSHEY’S COCOA 
BLACK PEPPER YOl 

FLYSWATTERS K 
TOMATO SOUP MS

SM ALL
SIZES NO. 2 M USTARD  1 

OR TU R N IP  GREENS 1

MED. W A P C O  M EXICAM  
ISTYLE IN CHILI SAUCE ,
\ A | |  FOR DOGS I 
J U U  A N D  CATS i

D C I I I I C  NO. 2  CU T  I 
D m  H O  GREEN

t i l  NO. 2 TEXAS G R O W N !
jiV Ia n d  p a c k e d  1

F A N C Y  FULL  
H EAD — In the Bulk

MED. W A P C O  
B A B Y  LIM A  1

SEA FOODS
laily Arrivals of Fresh Fish

Baltimore 
wake Bay

srge extra 
esh from <

CHERRIES No. 2 Sour
Red
rated 2,r29 e

PINEAPPLE No. 2 fancy 
Crushed or 
Matched slices 2ST31e

APRICOTS No. 2!* Crane 
Brand, Fine 
For Pies 2"*“ 27c

Wilson’s, Dold’s or Pinkney’s J

Cornfed Baby Beef

ROASTS 1
SHORT RIBS TO  
BOIL OR BAKE LB, 3 k
FIRST CUT  
OF CHUCK LB. 9 k
ROLLED ROAST  
Plain or Seasoned LB. 9 k
CENTER CUT  
CHUCK ROAST LB. 12 k 

LB. 13kCENTER CUT  
ARM  ROAST

PRIME RIB 
OR RUM P LB. 15 k  1

WARES LB. 1 7 k
ER S ™  LB. 8 k

SAUSAGE 1  
LB. 1 1 7ic



NOTICE O f  BVB 
In accordedrefwi 

of H. B. 7 G 8 y^ed  
isalturevof Ssxfcs. 
on U *  tLdgen jf'G  
as f*r the mseal j 
hqld'at V/ ) 0  a. ir 
in itiie Ccnmty Corn 
p a iw Q s . At thia 
is lp r ^ r e d  by I f  
w ii m  considejw 
siolers’ Couri^inc 
shall have tip  rig 
and particImTte in said hd 

C. E/CARY, County 
Aug. 3i~/ept. 7.

Sam R. Hay of Houston and Birm
ingham. U j

The findings and recommenda

;pt. l a i f  31, 
Bin arrom -
llh e  budget.

ity Judge,tions committee reported-a renewed
Com mis- 
ax payer 
| present

faith in prohibition, endorsed the 
movement for cleaner motion pic
tures and advocated extending it 
to magazines and literature and de
plored the lack of religious educa
tion for the youth of Texas.

Shoes made for espfc in 
waltfing .r e  bound' to ba 
c o m fo r ta b le  ip «R, thefr 
o t » « f  Ik aM fT h a t ’t4 why 

thes*^4 uads by Lavine’s 
are sw&h big favorites 

among smart wonted! . .

B I TTER, Arm* 
ClovcrWoem, fib.
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"% t GOW EBNEUB itfolUMB

The plan of Captain 
I Wong Bo and hU radio operator. 

Btv to scuttle the 'Boldero" for 
I insurance has been temporarily 

kJMatponed by the Illness of Angus 
I McLeod McLeod is taking a cargo 
|of animals to Singapore, but must 

t ashore at. the Dutch piort of Sio- 
for an appendicitis operstion. 

rey Bowers, big game hunter, of- 
, to chaperone the snimals on to 

ore, and engages Ivy  Green, 
trainer in a defunct circus, 

laS' helper Ivy tells Bowers about•» 
| cigaret-eating honey-bear.

Chapter Nine 
FINAL INSTRUCTIONS 

“Didn’t masticating cigarets make 
Kbe honey-bear sick?” asked Bow-

•?Ha said not,”  , Ivy answered, 
ig. “He would rub his stomach 
they were down, and the ex- 
i  on hts lace was not pain. 
Sheer bliss. For some time 

j he had swallowed a. pickage 
-cigarettes he would look and be- 

j v e  like a Messed angel.’’
^Chey drew up presently in front 
j the hospital, and after hesitation, 
pwam thought that Miss Green

Y o « smacked him down, and up he 
bounced for more.
• “I I  by any chance, I  am wanted,’ 
shg Mid. “to put in a good word for 
myself, I ’U be in the waiting-room.’

Bowers followed Van Reuter to 
the door of the private room to 
which McLeod had been taken from 
the operating-table. On the way he 
determined that if it were neces
sary in keeping the sex of the en
gaged trainer secret from McLeod, 
he would lie to the last ditch.

McLeod, a very sick man, to 
judge by the granite-gray of his 
face, lay flat on his back without 
eves a thin pillow under his head; 
but his mind was clear, and he had 
just finished dictating a short note, 
introducing Harvey Bowers to his 
agents in Singapore, and touching 
on money matters.

The nurse in attendance had 
taken this down on a prescription 
pad, and as there was no'envelope 
available, she simply folded the 
sheet on which she had written, and 
which McLeod had already signed, 
wrote the agent’s addyess, turned 
down one corner, and at a faint ges- 
t u re, 1 ruin McLeod, handed the corn-

better b* on hand in case Me- pleted letter to Bowers
wished to ask her question.

“I  won’t tell him that I  have en- 
l a woman,”  said Bowers. “But

___Scots are devilish shrewd and
I  he may guess. Then, of course, ha 
| would want to see you. But don’t 
I worry about that. You have sold 
I yoraalf to me absolutely, and you'll 
I sell yourself to  him.”
I Like everything else. In Dutch 
[Malaysia. ih « Stnbao hospital had 

i immaculate look. A man need not 
,_ jv e  Objected to eating his curry 
from the veranda instead of from 
t clean plate.
The building was of modern con- 

| stroction. but there was a fine air- 
i under the green-tiled .reef, and 

[lcally placed electric fans 
, to keep the temperature

| down.
The appointments of the hospital 

w ete. surprisingly modem- On the 
[iljfet, as you went in, was a wait- 
lngvroom with selections of news- 
papers, and periodicals. On the left 
SiRV vas an office where you gave 
your-name and stated-your business 
to a sweet-faced middle-aged Dutch 
woman In a nurse’s uniform.

But Bowers, apparently, did not 
have to giv<* his name. He had ac
companied McLeod to the hospital 
earlier. In  the day. and the woman 

! remembered him. She nodded to 
him and -spoke softly through a tel- 

ne. and almost immediately Dr. 
Reuter appeared in the en- 
; hall, stllh wearing the white 
and turban in: which he had 

{Berated:
I t  had of course been frightfully 

hot In the operating room and the 
doctor was drenched with sweat. It 

-nmdg dark patches on the white 
smock, and it must have been run- 
nfeir into his eyes, for he wiped 
them from time to time with the 
backs of his hands.

Fop the rest: he was smiling and 
cheerful; He knew that he had done 

I a good, lob. Whether McLeod lived 
or not’ was another matter. The ap
pendix. he told them, had not burst. 
Rbr the rest, poor McLeod had had 

| 1m *  vitality than had been expected' 
land was a very sick man.

:> W ill he live?” asked Bowers.
"He isn’t an old man." said Van 

1 Reuter, “and he will have every 
O gre I f  there are no complica
tions. I  expect tb pull him through.

has only just come out of the 
ether, and ought not to make an ef
fort of any kind; but he insists on 
seeing you.

“He could perfectly well afford 
to Hold the ship for another day 
and see you tomorrow, but you know 
those Scotchmen. The mere thought 
of spending a penny that doesn't ac
tually-have to be spent runs up their 
i-mperature when they are sick, 

and'gsstaes It subnormal when they 
are well.

• IM t  were a question of your life 
or minct I  would say ‘No visitors.’ 
but ifa-a question of McLeod’s life. 
McLeod M a Scotchman, and you 
know how they hang on to whatever 
belong to them.”

“By the way, Dootor." said Bow
ers. “I  have engaged an animal 
trainer. Miss G rew , may l  present 
Cbv Van Reuter;?"

“ You are the trainer?" asked Van 
Reuter f

The young, woman nodded
"That isn’t so-, good/’ said the 

Dutchman T i l  haye to be frank. 
While McLeod • was coming qut of 
the ether, he talkedrattmt women in 
maead. and. women in Particular I 
regret to,say that he goes so far as 
to consider them a race apart—a 
race accursed."

Miss Green turned to Bowses. 
“That's your cue,”  she said, ‘ tell 
him what Yuu’d tell any other sick 
animal Tell him that everything's 
gU  right. Tell him that you guaran
tee It. But whatever you do, don't 
make a slip and tell him that the 
ttainer you have engaged is a wo-

•'Van Reuter, who had managed to 
clear the sweet out of his eyes.

her, attentively while she 
figi ana when she Iw f f  

the male In him suddenly 
transcendent, he exclaimed 

.“ And above all, don't tell him that 
she It •  young, charming, and beau
tiful woman!”

-H ey ,- said Bowers, "what’s the 
Idee? You and she aren't going to 
be Shipmates. Leave some of those 

things for me to say, for
j ’s saw.” ..t "......—..

T r y  Oreen shrugged her shoulders. 
I t  began to lobk as if Harvey Bow
ers, in spite of the snubbings which 
im had received, was incorrigible.

"Well,” said McLeod, “what luck? 
Have you got a man?’^

“A peach,” said Bowers nrompUy. 
"A  what.”  said McLeod, with fee

ble amazement.
‘A  peach," Bowers repeated. ” It 

is an American word. It means e f
ficient, competent!

“How old will he be?”
“Old enough to be steady.”
“A  thing o f vast importance.” 

said McLeod. “ Has he the strength?” 
as a lion," said Bowers 

without hesitation, "and now that's 
all you need to know. The doctor 
said I  wasn't to stay but two min
utes. I  have t|le Instructions that 
you gave me, and I  wrote down. I 
have got a first-class trainer, and 
unless the ship Is wrecked, I  give 
you my word that everything will be 
all right."

A look of great canniness came 
Into the Scotchman's heavy eyes, 
and again a smile flickered about 
the gray lips.

“Even if the ship is wrecked, lad 
die,” he said, "everything will, be all 
right. The Scot may na’ have in
vented gunpowder, or printing, or 
perfumery, or silk stockings; but 
he did invent insurance."

This time Bower’s laugh, though 
subdued, was natural.

You have nothing to worry 
about,” he said. “ I  know you feel 
rotten now, but the doctor says you 
are in splendid shape. The first 
thing you know, you will be up and 
about.”

"That may be laddie,” said Mc
Leod. ‘T  can only tell you this; I f  
Angus McLeod is to part from his 
life in a jumping-off place like this 
'twill only be after a terrible com
bat betwixt a Scot and his Maker."

Now you’re talking!" exclaimed 
Bowers, and he patted the sick 
man's head. “Good luck to you !"

He had turned and was moving 
called him back 

" I f  the animals begin to itch and 
scratch," he said, “ flowers of sul
phur will be indicated."

“Shh," said Bowers, “and good 
luck to you!"

"It's a well-known fact," said Mc
Leod, “that I  am a sparin’ and a 
savin' man; but herewith I  make 
you a free gift of my blessing.” 

Overdone by weariness, Mc- 
Lgd's eyelids flickered and closed; 
and Bowers, with a smile and a nod 
for the nurse, tiptoed out of the 
room.
, Ivy Green took up her duties 
the Boldero before her luggage 
aboard, or she had been assigni 
a stateroom.

Pampa Girl Wins 
Place in State 

Poster Contest
The American Legion Auxiliary 

held a regular meeting at the Leg
ion hut Thursday evening. Mrs. F. 
E. Wallace, the president-elect who 
went to the department convention 
at Mineral Wells as_ the delegate 
from the local unit,-gave a very in
teresting report of the convention. 
She reported that Cleta Mae Harrl- 
aon of Pampa junior high school 
won second place at the department 
convention on the “Poppy poster” 
she entered in the local contest 
here.

The Auxiliary voted to sponsor 
the Tatapochon group of Camp Fire 
Girls which is the charter group of 
Pampa. They will assist the'glrfs in 
a cooked food sale which will be 
held at the-'Standard Food No. 1 
Saturday, the proceeds to be used 
for securing a permanent charter 
for the group.

The next meeting will be a com
bined social and regular meeting at 
the Legion hut Monday, Sept. 17, as 
meeting nights have been changed 
from the first and third Thursdays 
of each month to the first and third 
Mondays of each month. Mrs. W. 
C. deCordova and Mrs. Roy Sewell 
will be in change of the entertain
ment and Mrs. W. M. Voyles, Mrs. 
Nels Walberg and Mrs. Roy Sewell 
In charge of refreshments.

The following members were 
present: Mrs. F. E. Wallace, Mrs. 
Hup Clark, Mrs. R. H. Kitchings, 
Mrs. Scott Green, Mrs. A1 Lawson, 
Mrs. S. A. Bums, Mrs. Black. Mrs. 
W. C. deCordova and Mrs. Roy 
Sewell.

Methvin Killed 
Patrolmen, Says 

Book by Woman
DALLAS, Sept. 7 i£5—1Tarrant and 

Dallas county officers planned to 
-question several wltriosse* today 
concerning statements contained., In 
a book of the lives of Clyde Barjrow 
and Bonnie Parker that Henry 
Methvin, escaped Texas convict,.'was 
the slayer of two Texas highway pa
trolmen and not Clyde and Bonnie.

Winter King, assistant district 
attorney of Dallas county, said Jesse 
Martin, Tarrant county district at
torney, planned to question Mr: and 
Mrs. Henry Barrqw. parents of 
Clyde, an dMrs. Eynma Parker, 
mother of Bonnie.

In a book recently written by 
Jan I. Fortune, Dallas' woman' 
writer, stateihents were made that 
Methvin allegedly confessed to the 
killings of the two pntrolmen near 
Grapevine on last Easter Sunday.

Methodists to 
Meet Again in 
Centennial Year

Feeders to Hold 
Field Day O cf 

10 at Canadian

Tomorrow, lines are drawn for 
, strange voyage.

The Northeast Panhandle Feeders 
association announce a field day to 
be held at Canadian on October 
10th In lieu of their annual feeder 
sale. Feeder buyers will be Invited 
td inspect several thousand head of 
calves and yearlings held on the 
various ranches. Cars will be fur
nished to inspect these cattle and 
trips outlined.

Following the inspection trips, a 
banquet will be held that night and 
the fourth annual Cattleman’s Ball.

The membership has offered thru 
this Field Day choice calves and 
yearlings. TTiese cattle will be sold 
at private treaty instead of at auc- 
tion. .

Officers df“ 1(lP"*f^a0ciation are 
Fred A. Hobart, president: A. V. 
McQuiddy, vice president, and M. 
W. McIntyre, secretary-treasurer.

BLACK-DRAUGHT

COI
“ I  am 71 yi 

Thedford’s 
forty years,'

’ ■££*

ways.

A T I O
■ u s e d  

.„lvt about 
\ 0 *J a V a n .

|e a r e fn f l
as a,

bilidus, cUl 
in mjhead. 

ilieves I

nd 
Biack- 

and helps me 
leep a pack- 

this <td, reliable, purely 
'table laxa ive in your home, 

id take it fonpromet relief at the 
first sign o f o nsUpafion.

For pure Ice bream, 
all flavors. Canary Ss 
322 W. Foster. (

hone 760 lor 
dwich Shop, 

(Adv.)

Read our Classified columns.

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 7 (/P)—Del
egates to the Texas Methodist cen
tennial commission, en route to 
their homes after a three-day meet 
lng. began laying plans for another 
state-wide session in 1936 in con
nection with the Texas centennial 
celebration.

Speakers at the closing session of 
the meeting were the Rev. A. J, 
Weeks of Dallas; Bishop John M. 
Moore of Dallas. Bishop Hiram A. 
Boaz of Fort Worth, Bishop A. 
Frank Smith of Houston and Bishop

i Continued from pa^e 'J > 
Buenaventura and TuniacS >

They were given to the. Colom
bian consul general to, Ney York 
In November, 1932, at a tiny when 
relations between Colombia were 
strained because of a iispvjtej over 
the Leticia region.

The recommendation* 
the record over the 
L. L. Dfiggs, president1 
Driggs Ordnance company.. J 

Interrupting Senator, PoPfi <D„ 
Ida ), in his reading oft let
ter concerning the Peruvian-Col- 
ombia matter, Driggs silpi* { 

"Pardon me Senator, but do you 
think this Is a matter for public 
discussion; isn’t it an affort to 
diplomatic courtesy?” - " .

" I  don’t think so, this JK k  sen
ate investigation." replied the Sen
ator curtly.

Evidence that the war depart
ment turned over to she Driggs 
Ordnance and Engineering com
pany secret plans for anti-air
craft guns and helped to enoourage 
the business of the concern was 
given today.

A letter written in 1929 by L. L. 
Driggs, president of the concern, 
to his agent in Pland said “ the 
war department is now cooperat
ing with us 100 per cent."

"You will remember the release 
to us of the latest designs of the 
anti-aircraft guns to be furnished 
Poland is conditional;, upon our 
having, orders of satisfactory size 
for production in our plant here,"

the litter continued.
“The government feels that the 

compensation for making public
what has heretofore bcegj secret Is 
in the building up of our facilities 
so they will be available to time 
of necessity.”

PAMPAN’S SISTER DIBS
Mrs. D. E. Cecil received word 

Wednesday of the death of her 
sister, Mis. J. C. Houser of Port
land, Ore. Mrs. Houser, who was 
Miss Mary Jessie McRae before 
her marriage, was born in Enid. 
Okla,. Sept. 28, 1900. She died of 
heart attack caused by rheumatism 
of long standing.

She is survived by her husband, 
her mother, four sisters, four bro
thers, a son. Mack, and an adopt
ed daughter. *

-------- .-----------------------------------------
among prisoners recently trans
ferred from Leavenworth prison to
Alcatraz island in San Francisco 
bay. _

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7 (JP>— L. L. 
Driggs, president of the Driggs Ord 
nance company, told the senate mu
nitions committee today there were 
is- taner* of the state, war, and navy 
departments i oeperating with Amer
ican naval missions to Pern to 
American armament there.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. SoptJ 7. UPi—Late ad

vances of wheat Values today fol
lowed announcement that No. 1 
northern sprtng wheat in Chicago 
had been purchased at 10 g$pts a 
bushel spot cash higher than Sep
tember delivery contracts.

Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 
Giggs and Faint Co. (Adv.)

Read dur Clssstlted columns.

h o m e  m a d e
C R E A MK

KALLIO HOLDS TITLE
AMARILLO, Sept. 7 (A P I—Gus 

Kallio successfully defended his 
world’s middleweight wrestling 
championship here last night by 
winning the second and third falls 
of his match with Vic Webber, 
New York City. Kallio won both 
fails by using his pet hold, the 
self-strangle, a sort o f armlock In 
which the victim's own arm is 
wrapped around his neck.

PRISONER! TRANSFERRED
d, Sept. 7. KP)—The 

department of Vistieefcaid today Ou 
D. Stevens an i\w . p . May, wej

IS YOUR Tl 
. . . T H E !  TRY THE

C O N V E N IE N T  A N D  FASTER  
Direct Connections 

To Most AH Points!

) '  Amairllo. Tex. . . I . . .......... ................. i. . .$  140
Enid. Okla...........I .................................J...
Childress, Tex.
Fort Worth. Tex.
Houston, Tex. . . .
San Antonio, Tex.
Oklahoma City, Ol 
Pheonlx, Arts. . . ..
Los Angeles. Calif.
Chicago, III............
Tulsa, Okla. . . . . .
Denver, Colo. ....•<

P U P A  IDS TEMHHAL
Phone 871 Roy Quinn, Mgr.

ENJOY IT
in these Smart

SHOES!

Outdoor Shoes for

Rich leather* m beautiful 
stylings of oxfgfrds
pumps. Also 
three eyelet 
■trap*.

and 
graceful 

ties and

A A A A to

S • P R 1L E S  7ALn

l E v m e S
TEXAS

Saves You 

Money Every

Day in the 

Week!

BANANAS
Golden Y fd p ^  fruit, pound

SOAP, Big Ben,
6 bars for ......................... 23c EL-FOOD, Mexican

style brans. 2 cans ................ 19c
S-O-S, Magic
scouring p.-ds, each .......... 15c PEPPER, Sweet, 

they’re good, lb. ....... 8c
TOILET SOAP,
White King, 3 for ............ 14c PEPPERS, Hot,

new crop, pound ........ .......... 9c
APPLES, Jonathan eating 
apples, medium size, dozen

LETTUCE, Large size, 
firm heads, each .. ..

SQUASH,
extra nice, pound

CUCUMBERS, Long and 
green, pound . . . . . . . . . T A t

ORANGES, Nice size 
Red Balls, dozen

CELERY, Large 
crisp bunches ............

Grapes
Tokay’s, 3 pounds for ^>nly

SPINACH
Del Monte, No. 2%  size can

SOUP Vegetable m w -
or Mushroom. 3 cans ......................" J v

P E A K  E m pson 's , S B .
2 medium cans ..................  . .•J fw '

CHEESE, | C p
'.--pound package . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * O v

STEAK, cut from T C g t
choice beef, 3 lbs. ...........   a # h

ROAST, good, g .
tender meat, lb. ----

“ T  "V— r-  f

end, pound .......V

CAKES, 10c bags a  w _
aremted. 2 bags ...........................

EGG PLUMS, a r e -
No. 1 tall can .............     IW C

COCOA NUT, Fresh a w _
H-pound packages ................. X igC

if. - iare
PUMPKIN, f e-%1/ re.
No. 2 can for ..............f i l p fA C

SALAD DRESSING, a s .
Marco, quart for .......................

BRAN FLAKES, j  f t
Jersey, 2 pkgs, ...............  ........

Potatoes i : i
No. 1 wjutes, lO-pounds tor ---------------  ^

COFFEE
Piggly W iggly  Special,

Colored, 
fat, lb. 14%c

CRACKERS, Tastv Flakes,
2-lb. pkg. ...................................... l j C

HOMINY. * - -
3 No. I  tall cans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CRACKERS, Excell, a a _
2-lb. box ........................................

SPINACH.
3 No. 1 tall

POST BRAN.
2 regular packages

WHITE KING. 
Giant size box for

; ;.Sr A  •

OAST, choice "-cut,” 
luck, tender, lb.........

STEAK. Choice T-Bone 
and loin cuts, lb.1 ........

'V *

ONI, SPAGHETTI

POTATO SALAD,
Made fresh daily, lb.................

PICKLES, Sour, 
Quart Jar ........

HAM SALAD, Nice for 
Pall lunches, lb...............

TOMATOES,
J Vo. t Cans for

Freah home grown, pound P N S G L Y
W I C G L Y

BARBECUE
'  Boneless, brown gravy free, pound
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EVERYBODY TALKS ABOUT
THE WEATHER. ---------------
B U T  NO BO DY

D O E S  A N Y T H I N G  
^  A B O U T  I T !  > >

baseball fans. The Jiemrded beauties 
defeated the Rond Runners here In 
the spring twit lost a game last year. 
The team hfta been strengthened by 
the signing of two new pitchers

The Fort "Worth Cats hit a Win
ning streak too late to get In the 
money In the Texas league. They 
will be fitting oppcnents for the 
Rood Runners to close the 1934 
baseball season, the most success
ful In Ihe history of Pampa.

Names appearing on the El Reno 
lineup should be familiar to many 
Pampan fans who have followed 
baseball the last few years. Several 
of the players wore uniforms of big 
league teams in years gone by. The 
names sent here as members of the 
team are Young. Moss. Wood, Jahn, 
Jflllican. Luper, Barnes, Fieldcamp, 
Wayland, Chady, Boston, Jennings, 
Thomas.

The entire Road Runner pitching 
staff will be ready to throw against 
the Oklahomans. Manager George 
Bulla has not decided who will start 
the game Sunday afternoon, but 
dope points to either Lee Daney or 
BUI Hardin to get the call.

Admission to the games will be 
25 cents for women and 40 cents 
for men. .

R o m  Become* 9 to 5 Favor, 
ilea; Postponement Ex
p ec ted  to Boost Gate.

NEW YORK. Sept. 7 UP—A delay 
of 34 hours was Just what the doctor 
ordered as a tonic for the prospec
tive gate for Barney Ross's 15-round 
'welterweight title defense against 
Jimmy McLarnin In Madison Square 
Garden bowl.

Originally scheduled for last night, 
the fight was put over until to
night, weather permitting, because 
cf an afternoon downpour. Post
ponements usually are the bane of 
a fight promoter's pAcarious exist
ence but this time it worked the 
other way.

Where a  .crowd of 35,000 had been 
the fondest dream of sponsors two 
■days ago. there were predictions 
today that perhaps as many as 50,- 
000 would make their way to the 
Long Island arena. Given goad 
weather during the day, It was fig
ured late ducat-buyers might sweU 
the receipts past the figure of $194,- 
000 Rbss and McLarnin drew last 
May when the Chicagoan lifted 
Jimmy’s 147-pound title on a spilt 
decision.

The postponement likewise result
ed in a big swing tn the betting 
odds. From 7 to 5 Ross became a 
9 to 5 favorite. The bookmakers 
had a ready answer for that one. 
They believe that McLarnin’s 5 3-4 
pound pull in poundage as revealed 
by weighlng-ln ceremonies will have 
been cut about In half by the 24- 
heur delay. Ross, who scaled 140, 
probably will pick up three or four 
pounds during the day while Mc- 
LSrhln, at 145 3-4 pounds, was

CITY. GATS, 
O, D AVIDS ON  
SCHEDULE

CARDINALS W IN  FROM  
BRO O K LYN ; YAN K S  

TAK E G AM E
Pampa s baseball menu for the 

rest of the season Is an appetidng 
one which should prove popular 
With fans of this section.

Qaipes to be played, with time 
and dates, follow:

W Beno, Okla.. Bept. 9 „*t 3 p. m.. 
and Sept. 10, at 8:15 p. m.

Ponca Qtty, Okla., Sept. 14 «  8:15" 
p. Mi., Bept. 15 at 8:15 p. m , and 
Sept. 16 at 3 p. m.

House o f David. Sept. 21 at 8:15 
V  m. Sept. 20 at 8:15 p m.

Fort Worth Cats, Sept. 21 at 8:15 
p. m.. Sept. 22 at 8:15 p. m., and 
Sept 23 at 3 p. m. All gabies will 
he played here.

The El Reno leers, sponsored by 
the Southwest Utility Ice company, 
is one of the strongest teams in 
Oklahoma. L ffty  Thomas, former 
major league star, is manager of 
the team. He has gathered a num-

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON. Jr„
A ssoriated Press Sports Writer.

I f  there's any way of stopping 
those New York Giants in their 
rush toward the National league 
pennant, the Chicago Cubs appar
ently haven’t discovered It.

The Cubs managed to stretch 
things out over 12 innings yes
terday but the result was Just the 
iame. They went down for the sec
ond time in succession, 2 to 1, and 
looked up at the leaders from a 
depth of nine games. St. Louis, 
kept pace With a 7 to 5 decision 
over Brooklyn although still seven 
games behind.

With only 22 more games to go for 
..New York and 24 for St. Louts that 
began to look like a huge deficit 

.with a clean sweep in the coming 
series about the only St. Louis hope.

Leroy (Bud) Parmelee and Bill 
Lee, both trying to preserve perfect 
records against the day's rival, 
hooked up tn the Giant-Cub duel 
and it came very close to being a 
draw.

The Cardinals hopped off toward 
an easy victory when they clouted 
old Tom Zachary with a five-run 
outburst in the fourth.

Pittsburgh's Pirates extended their 
belated drive for a first division 
berth through tlielr fifth straight 
victory (Mien they attacked Ed 
Brtndt for three runs in the first 
two innings and went qn to beat 
the fourth’•place Boston Braves 4

her of ater players together and 
was runner-up in the Oklahoma 
tournament this year.

E3 Reno will come to Pampa to 
represent Oklahoma in place .of the 
Eason Oilers o f Enid, Okla . win
ners of the Oklahoma City saudioi 
tournament. The Eason Oilers re- 
fused to meet the Road Runners in 
a series to decide the championship 
of the two States.

Ponca City is now playing for the 
championship of the Western As
sociation. having won the second 
half of the split season. Ponca City 
defeated Springfield In the open
ing game of the five-game series 
Wednesday night by a score of 7 to 
5.

The bearded House of David team 
needs no introduction to Pampa

break the viciouslien a  b lis le r ln g  heat wave Phillips was
makes front page news. . .  your motor 
doesn’t mind the weather, if the tank * 
filled with Phillips 66 . . Jtibttjgrca^
gasoline. ......  i l l  /

During a month offyialW recdajd&l 
the U. S. Weather B irea in o  the "tf)XU 
in seventy years;” hu/dsdns of thoilsan 
of drivers discovered Lhe benefits 
Controlled V o latility .

T h ey  m a rv e le d  that their e

PROSPECTS F IN E ; TEN  
J&OYS D O N ’T  H AV E  

UNIFORM S

and badagain today but should a further
postponement to tomorrow night be 
necessary, they will be put on the 
scales again tomorrow afternoon 
to make sure .neither Is above the 
Clatellmtt.

The main bout Is scheduled for 
about 9 p. m. (EBT). There will be 
no broadcast.

euginc |*riorrrtapce. W4 L1 usf pioneer 
pipitsa of Controlled VoLATiUTVthe 
Weather may lllSnge but motor efficiency 
does, not!. . .  because Phillips 66 Gas
oline is changed in advance, "custom tai
lored” or pre-adjusted at the refinery tg, 
make engines do their hurt —gwtjn 'ae

S A F E T Y  VAULT  
P R O T E C T IO NI f  Harry Kelley doesn't have gray 

hairs by the close of the football sea
son, it will be surprising. Mr. Kelley 
Is coach of the Gorillas at the high 
school and he directs no leas than 
50 boys ranging from 100 pounds to 
200 pounds.

The Gorilla mentor cannot let the 
Mg fellows play with the little fel- 

1 flows for fear of injuries, so he has
tn rtiviHn hie cmiaH irifn dii'icinnc

R O A D  R UNNER
iU isb a ll Schedule m

Th is  is our finest 
quality, 100%  paraf
fin base. N ow  it is 
refinery-sealed in 
1 cans, and reaches 
you fresh, clean, and 
tam p er-p roo f. A 
tougher, long-last- 

** - ing lubricant. We
N f  proudly call it the
'world’s finest oil for your motor.”  }Ot qt.

to divide his squad into divisions. 
He is kept bpsy running to the 
various groups, keeping them In or
der, and teaching them things about 
football so that they will be future 
Harvesters.

Ccach Kelley ran out of uniforms 
and as a result 10 boys are looking 
on at practice sessions until uni
forms are available. The Oorilla 
squad is one of the largest ever to 
report for practice apd at least two- 
assistant coaches will be needed if 
9JJ the boys stay out for football.

Frospects an# bright for one of 
the best G<omln squads in several 
Years. CoaagtCelley has some young 
Hants Upnniform. They are ineli- 
m bleAfir .Harvester plfiy and will 
tltadrore (get their training in the 
Gj^nSie ranks. I t  would not be dif
ficu lt lo r  the Gorilla coach to place 
a team' pn the field averaging 170 
pounds. \  »

The slot! process of elimination is 
now In prdgrcss and it will not be

extnr-gnti-kijock and 
sr and speed . . .  with- 
Yes, you will actually

uminiahiE L  REJ
Sunday, SeptV
Monday, a y .

speed and power 
They willhgjueMf-pleasantly surpriaA 
this Winter, when their motors start with 
split-second speed on mornings away 
below zero. L

’  (Continued form Page D
come has never been good. The or
ganized city laborers can strike and 
demand higher wages, then rldt if 
there are proposals for reductions. 
The farm is a factory too. But farm 
hands are close to the farmer and 
able to see that, at present prices 
It Is impossible for them to be M id  
more. City workmen arc less willing 
to sympathize with their employers, 
partly because their cost of livlijg is 
high and little varied.

O NE VICTORY W IL L  PUT  
D ALLAS TEAM  IN 

PLAY-O FF MANCIIOUKUO PAY  CUT higher than those ol
TRIMS FANCY SALARIES I parent of the new st 

HSINKINK )/p\—Fancy salaries ftw k“ ° 's Premier, for 
officials of Manchoukuo arc a thing ce’ves equivalen 
of the past. year The head of 1

A recent decree made general Tokyo gets $3,200. 
slashes in the official pay rolls and
directed -that the money thus sav- Real Bar-B-Q Mea 
ed be diverted to public works. ens. Canary Sandw 

The salaries remain, however.W. Poster, Phone 760.

rpHERE is very little real overpto- 
4 -Unction-at peeaent. The effective 
demand for goods is low, but It is 
because of the shortage of money 
due to unemployment. The keen 
needs of millions of families would 
quickly absorb current supplies of 
nearly every commodity. The move
ment to restore high prices will only 
add to misery if the disparity be
tween farm prices and other odm- 
modity prices is not removed. This 
c annot be done by simply limiting 
farm production Experts have o f
ten pointed out that the price of a 
commodity is the result of five fac
tors: 1 The supply of the com
modity: 2. the demand for the com
modity: 3. the supply of gold; 4. the 
demand for gold; and 5. the price 
of geld . . . Until an equilibrium is 
reached in the price structure, 
“over-production'' will continue :to 
be an illusion. Maintaining an
equilibrium once attained is almost 
humanly impossible, but It might

RO AD  RUNNER\PAfRI 
P A M P A \  1

In the Texas league pennant mara
thon, whtth Cjoses Sunday. The 
Steers Bon.* a two and a half game 
lead over the Oilers. One victory 
out of the four will put Skipper 
Fred Bralnard's men In the Shaugh- 
nessy play-off.

With San Antonio. Galveston and 
Beaumont, first division fixtures, 
only the Dallas and Tulsa series will 
keep the league race alive the final 
days.

The Steers clung to their .ad
vantage test night by beating Okla
homa City, .4 to 3. Stanley Schjno, 
outfielder, saved th # «e rd  w h «} he 
knocked a home run over the een- 
terfield fence In the eight Inning 
with Fred Bennett on first base.

Tom Davis beat Fort Worth. 7 to 
1. to keep^he Tulsa Oilers' chances 
of w ga ffir^  — - «— *>-
alive Dai 
the ninth; 
outfielder and 
home runs, *1 
circuit .blow pj

The Galvest 
tained their ,1 
to finish on to]
tonio, 4 to 1. ___
reston two games Out of a  first 
place tie with the Missions. South
paw Jimmy Walkup scattered .eight 
hits to hold San Antonio scoreless 
after the first inning. Five of Gal
veston's eight hits were triples and
a sixth was good lor two bass*.-----
"Completely out of the race, the 

Houston Buffaloes continued to 
hustle and earned a 3 to 2 victory 
ov<r the third place Beaumont Ex
porters It was a mound duel with 
Rod CopelWtf heating Steve Larkih, 
even though'Steve did not allow an 
earned rSttf'".--

CYCLONE M ACK EY A N D  
CARVER TO MEET  

IN SEM I-FINAL

ALLISON OR SIDNEY B 
W O O D  M UST STOP 

FRED PERRY
The grunt-and-groan artists some

times called wrestlers, grapplers, 
maulers, and other names, will re
sume their battles at the Pla-Mar 
auditorium Monday night with a 
card headed by Jack Van Bebber, 
Texas Tech wrestling coach, and 
Pat Garrison, Pampa's wrestling 
Irishman.

Garrison has been preparing for 
the bout for the last month and is 
in rare form. He has been working 
cut hi Amarillo with such maulers 
as Dutch Mantel). Danny McShain, 
Cyclone Mackey, and a few others. 
The Irishman is making no threats, 
for the first time in his career He 
has learned that it doesn’t pay to 
tell what he Is going to do in ad
vance.

The Duicnman from Lubbock 
gained a large following here on 
his only appearance. On that occa
sion he surprised the world at large 
by dumping Sheik Ben All Maral-

FOREST HnJ.fi. N. Y „  Sept. 7 
</P—It looks like it’3 up to either 
Wilmer Allison or Sidney B Wood 
Jr. to stop Fred Perry's march to his 
second American singles tennis 
tenni schampionship.

Thsx both can't do It, because if
^ -----  . foun hold* true they'll meet In the
a first division berth j quarter - fmfcl round and then 
Janked the Cats until there'll be only one of them left, 
aul Easterling. Tulsa cm  that survivor apparently rides 
' league leader in America’s best chance of wresting 

ot his twenty-eighth the championship from the Briton, 
f the season. Allison and Wood are ln'the lower
*n  Buccaneers re- bracket of the current fifty-third 
mathematical chance national singles championship tour- 
9 by beating San An- nament.
The victory left Gal- Standing alone In the upper

more nearly be done if bppm flur
ries. pyramiding of profits and pro 
cipitating of losses, and aspic 
changes in wages could be avoided

“A" squad. He will also have a 
"B " and perhaps a “C" squad.

The Gorilla schedule for the sea
son has not been completed but 
Coach Kelley has several letters’put 
to schools in this section: The g o 
rillas are open for engagements and 
any team In this area desiring to 
r*hntest the future Harvesters should

> get in touch with Couch Kelley Uh 
mediately.

mothers!
prised man in the audience was 
Marallah. who figured he had a 
real set-up ta t the evening.

Van Bebber tore from his corner 
and pinned the Asiatic champion 
before he could get a hold. The 
going was laugher in the second 
stanza, but the Dutchman was vic
torious after a terrific battle.

Cyclone Mackey will return to the 
wars against that little bundle of 
TNT. Dan Carver of 151 Paso. In 
the semi-final. Mackey can wrestle 
any way the cards fall, btft Carver 
has always stuck to orthodox grap
pling. depending on his speed and 
knowledge to take him out of tough 
spots. Carver will be outweighed, 
but that doesn't seem to worry him 
In the least.

Andy Gump, local Swede, and his

East-West Polo 
Series to Start 

At Meadow Brook
built/t<y the forn4 o f your 
to o *  -4- and t^old their 

e y  n>od look
ing pnd totiglr wearing 
leathers and new style 
designs are being intro
duced this Fall. See them 
now and be a step ahead 
in smartness, comfort!

NERAL BU ILD ING  
CONTRACTOR NEW YORK, Sept. 7. (IPVw-Exper- 

lence and Individual brilliance for 
the West,’ gpeod. youth and team
work for the East—that will be the 
lineup when the first game of the 
second annual Intersectional polo 
series Is played at Meadow Brook 
tomorrow.

Formal selection of the rival 
teams mode last night, finds a 36- 
goal Western team, averaging 
around 35 Years in age, opposing

old rival. Ikey Allen of LePors, will 
get together In the preliminary st 
8:30 o'clock, with winner taking the 
entire purse. Allen lost to Oump 
earlier In the season but has been 
training hard and believes he can 
topple the Swede.

with the score standing two sets 
each

P A M P A . TEXAS Auto Glass replaced by Pamgp 
Olass and Paint Co: (Adv.)

' R R t  C. E S  7 A 1 K f £ * »

E V I N E S

*5P° REWARD
i  For the first letter from .each State in which thisadyerttsemeot 
S appears, which correctly ciaaa the full name of rbe author 
|  who made this statement about the weather, we will pay SI-

The Pose Office time-sump at point o f mailing will jjletera&ipe
■  priority ns between letters sent in. In case of ties, duplicate
■  rewards will be paid. Address: Advertising Department. 
§  PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO.. Bartlesville. Olda.
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PLAN CAMPAIGNTO TAKE ARMAMENTS
V  j a |  11, _  _    ’ ’  | (Continued Jrom page I 3 | I  a fl m

L a  N o ra
It’s Here

TO-NITE
And

SA TU R D A Y

ON THE STAGE — ™L- 
P A M P A ’S A N N U A L  VERSION OF A

H o llyw o o d  P rem iere
YO UR  FAVORITE M O VIE  STARS 

W IL L  BE IM PERSONATED  
BY LOCAL PEOPLE

The Premier* will 
linrt parfv

be\ staged in dis-

/  i &  j
Will BeL

BOX OFFICE OPENS A T  
7:00 O ’CLOCK

DOORS OPEN A T  
7:45 P. M.

NOTE: This gala spectacle wal be dupli
cated again tomorrow night at exactly the 
same time, and with the same characters. 
Don't miss it!

M H  AGENTS' 
OF IL L  POWER

MYERS

GOVERNM ENTS W O U LD  
BE IN CONTROL  

OF ARMS

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7 ,*>>_
World-wide efforts to take the 
manufacture of armament out of 
the hands of private enterprise 
and place it under government 
control were forecast today by 
members of the senate munitions 
investigating committee.

. They made known their views as 
the committee resumed its inquiry 
which yesterday produced testimony 
that an official of the Electric Boat 
company asserted he had aided in 
placing two representatives—Port of 
New Jersey and Martin of Massa
chusetts—on the house rules com
mittee in 1828.

Both Martin, still a house mem
ber, and Port, who has retired, 
promptly denied that the official.
Sterling J. Joyner, vice president

j and the company's Washington rep-Ttitne never to return? 
j resentatlve, had anything 
with their selection.

to do

EDITOR
(Continued from page 1.)

The "Saturday Press" was Involv
ed In the famous case of the Minne-

Learn to Play

P O P U jU M K  M U S *

flag an# Jan fu n *  Paying
ught I nydne

easy 1 pi^g*

You It by (dying falSst

M ri./W . L. Irumnytt 
424 Y e a rr  St. U Phone 368

! sota newspaper suppression law, 
which was held unconstitutional by 
the United States supreme court af- 

, ter twice being upheld by the Min- 
1 ncsofa supreme court.

The law, enacted by the 1925 Teg- 
: Islature, gave a district Judge, sit- 
; ting as a court of equity, power to 
suppress any publication printing 
(dalldous, scundalous and defam- 

iry matter,”
.bout a month after publication 
the Saturday Press was ordered
iped. Guilford. In a petition filed 

with former Governor Theodore 
Clgistianson. sought removal of 

d B. Olson, then Hennepin 
coiiity attorney at Minneapolis. The 
pet lion  charged that Olson failed 
to wrform his duties properly.

Tigs effort w.-s unsuccessful • but 
• Guillprci eontimi: i  hts attacks on 
1 Olsotl after tie :—came governor 
Afterveaving the Saturday Press" 
several months ago, Guilford en-

. It also developed that on- Sept. 
23, 1930, Ernest Lee J&hncke of 
Louisiana, then assistant secretary 
of tha navy, wrote John Q Tilson 
of Connecticut, then house republi
can leader, that contracts for two 
submarines would go to the Electric 

<Boat company.
Further Inquiry into this testi

mony was promised. The commit
tee planned first to call L. L. Drlggs. 
president of the Drlggs Ordnance & 

i Engineering company. Senator Pope 
(D„ Idaho) contends the navy de
partment sent a cruiser to Turkey 5 
years ago In an effort to help 
Driggs's firm sell guns to that 
country.

Giving his views about the in
quiry'. Chairman Nye (R., W. D.) 
said that his office had been 
swamped by thousands of letters 
from all parts of the country con
gratulating the committee on its 
activity in disclosing the methods 
employed by private armament 
manufacturers In marketing their 
wares.

" I t  ts one of the most amazing 
demonstrations of public interest 
and approval I've ever seen,” Nye 
told reporters. " I t  speaks well for. 
American public opinion and will, I 
and the committee hope, be the 
beginning of a new deal in Ameri
can armaments without at the same 
time injuring our national defense."

(Continued from page 1.)
A—“ I left. I  knew she would 

have wanted me to."
Q —“ You mean your sweetheart 

would want you to leave her side 
before tier body was cold?”

A—"She would, I know.”
Q—"Didn't you tell Mrs. Davis (at 

the drug store) that you wanted a 
strong antiseptic to sterilize instru
ments with?"

A-----“That’s not so."
Q—“Why were you calling a doc

tor for a dead sdrl?”
A—"That was before she died.”
Q—“You know she died In your 

arms?”
A— "Yes, sir."

Denies Last Words 
Q—'T ’m asking you, the last 

words she said were: 'Oo call moth
er?’ isn’t that right?"

A—"No, sir.”
Myers then said "Brownie" gave 

him (10 before the girl died.
Q—"Do you mean to tell the jury 

that Mrs. Brown, before she went 
to her work, gave you money and 
told you to get out of the country?"

A —“ »es , sir." _____
Q—"What were you running for?" 
A --“ I  didn't want them to ques

tion me."
Q—-“ I f  you had done no wrong, 

why?" •
A—“Because T didn't want to 

cause disgrace-on my family."
It was your Intention at that

OUT OF PRIVATE HANDS
PREMIERE

A—"Yes, sir.
Q—"Where did you talk to this 

office!1?"
A—"In  some town, I don't know, 

In a park."
Q—"Did you tell him your nan\e 

was Neal H. Myers?"
A—"No. sir."
Q—"Why didn't you tell him?” 
A—"For the same reason I  left in 

the first place." f  
Q—"You were afraid of the dis

grace and shame?"
Myers nodded. •

School Enrolment 
Shows New Gains

-ered the political field, establishing 
\ political news service for country 
weeklies.

Grade school enrolment in  the 
four Pampa wards increased sub
stantially with the addition of new 
pupils yesterday and today, over the 
record opening enrolment. The total 
today reached 1,871, or 41 more 
than that of Tuesday.

Baker school now has 548 pupils, 
Horace Mann 485, Sam Houston 448, 

I Woodrow Wilson 398. A ll rooms are 
overcrowded. - High school enrol
ment figures are unchanged, with 
630 pupils In the high school proper 
and 590 more In Junior high. Mer
ten enrolled 85 pupils and the color
ed school 23.

The total of 3.205 compares with 
2.700 last year at the start o f the 
term.
_____ -1 ■

Mrs. Bo Barrett has returned 
from Earth, where she spent two 
weeks visiting relatives.

NFW YORK. Sept 7. (AV-H ie 
stock market was av»ln dragoed 
down by the metals today, the weak 
spot being occupied by U. S. Smelt
ing which added several points to 
its 14 *4-point decline o l yesterday. 
Some of the rails, oils and utilities 
were fairly resltant. but the close 
was heavv. Transfers approximated 
700.000 shares 
Am San 13 97%
Am Rad 43 13%
Am Smelt&R 117 38%
Am T& T  . ..  17 113*1
Am Wat Wks 7 16*1.
Anac ............ 46
AT&S F. 
AVla Corp 
Bald Loc . 
B i O . . .  
Bamsdall 
Ben Avia .

65
8

13 
30
7

14

12%
50%
4%
7%

15%

13*4

96*4
13
3344

11244
16
1144
49

97
13
34 Vi 

113% 
16
mi
49%

7%
15*4
6*4

12%

.744
15*:
6-4

13%

Case J I 11 J T 38% 55 w
Chrysler . . 161 33% 32 32%
Coml Solv 75 20% 19% 19*.
Comwl & Sou 64 1% 1% 1%
Con Gas ....... 37 27** 26% 27
Con Oii . . . . 17 i% 8*4 8%
Con Ol! Del 30 17?« 17 17 ** VI
Cur Wri . 16 2% 2% 1
Du Pon ....... 37 88% 87% 88 inEl PcSeL . 2 4
Gen El 105 13% 18 16*1 w
Gen Mot . 185 29*. 28% 28%
Gillette 18 12 11% 11% „
Ooodrich 4 10% 10% 10% J
Goodyear . 90 22% 20 20% n,
Houston Oil N 1 3
nil Cant ....... 14 16 V 16 16% sh
Int Harv . . . . 19 26% 25 25%
Int T& T  . 
Kelvi . . . . . . . .

33
18

07fc
13

9%
13". 13

Kennec ........ 45 19% 18% 18*.
M K T 22 6% 6% 6%
M Ward . . . . 116 24*4 23% 24',
Nat Dairy 27 17*4 16% 16*4
Nat Dist .. 113 20% 19% 19%
Nat F&L .... 19 8 7% 7%
N Y  Cen ..... 91 22% 21% 21%
N Y  N H&H 26 10% 10 10
Nor Am _____ 26 13% 13% 13%
Ohio Oil vrrr 46 tt 10% 10%
Packard ....... 51 3% 3% 3%
Penney J C . 12 57% 57% 57*4
Penn R R . 18 23*4 22% 22%
Phil Pet . . . . 17 16% 16 16
Pub Svc N J 18 31% 30% 30%
Pure Oil . . 7 7% 7*4 7*4
Radio ........ 40 6% 5% 5%
Rem Rand . 7 8% 8% 8*4
Rep Stl ...... 56 13% 12% 12%
Sears ........... 49 '38 36% 36%
8hell Un ... . 7 6%
Simms oPt .. 6 9% 9% 9%
Skelly Oil .. . . 1 7*4
Soc Vac ___ 44 14% 14 14*4
Sou Pac ---- 72 18% 17% 17%
Sou Ry ........ 40 18% 15% 16
8 O N J . . . . 36 <4*4 44 44
SLidebaker . 4 3*4 3 3
Tex Corn 38 23% 22% 22%
Tex Pac C&O 4 3 2% 2%
Un Carb . . . 31 42% 41% 41*4
Unit Aire ___ 57 16% 14*4 14%

V  B  Rub . . . .  61 16% 15% 15*4 
O 9  811 . . . .  106 33*4 324* 33 

New York Curb Stocks
Cities five 86 3 1% 3

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 7. (#>>—< U. 

8 . D. A.l— Hogs 2.000 ; 400 direct; 
clow, desirable 180 lbs up steady to 
10 lower; lighter weights uneven; 
top 7 35; good and choice, 140-280 
lbs 5.50-7.35; packing sows 275-559 
lbs 5.50-8.25.

Cattle 3,000; calves 500 ; 7,000
drought cattle and 2,500 calvas on 
government account-; killing classes 
fully steady; stockers and feeders 
unchanged; steers, good and choice. 
550-1500 lbs, 6.00-9.76; common and 
medium. 550 lbs up, 2.75-7.50; heif
ers, good and choice, 550-900 lbs 
5.75-8.00; cows, good. 3.00-4.00; 
vealers. (milk fed), medium to 
choice, 3DO-6.00.

Sheep: 2,500; lambs generally 10- 
25 higher;* yearlings steady to 10 
up; sheep stead)'; top range lambs 
6.65; lambs, good and choice, 90 lbs 
down. <x), 6.00-65; common and 
medium, 4 00-6.00; yearling wethers, 
medium to choice. 90-110 lbs 4.00- 
5.00; ewes, good and choice, 90-150 
lbs 2.00-75.

(x> Quotations based on ewes and

Personals
C. Rogers of Miami was a 

yr in the city this morning. 
MTs- I -  Berg of LeFors shopped 

n Pampa yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. A. P. Edwards of White Deer 

(as a Pampa shopper this morning. 
Mrs. Earl Isley of LeFors spent

(Continued form Page 1)

through a loud speaking system, the 
while flood and spot lights play 
on the crowd.

Then the main show will be given 
on the stage. This will be followed 
by the premiere production of 'The 
Scarlet Empress” starring Marlene 
Dietrich. The Hollywood premiere 
will celebrate the signing of a con
tract with the theater company 
whereby all the best Paramount 
films of which “The Scarlet Em
press” is one will be shown In 
Pampa theaters.

The theater spared no .expense in 
obtaining stage properties, a black 
velvet black drop and special light
ing effects.

The 8tars who will be imperso
nated Include the following: Patsy 
Kelly, Step’n Fetchit, ZaSu Fitts, 
Mae West, Greta Garbo, Ann Hard
ing, Bing Crosby, Dick Powell, Fay 
Wray, Katherine Hepburn, Buck 
Jones, Janet Gaynor. Frankenstein’s 
monster, Cleopatra and Cftesar, Will 
Rogers, Shirley Temple, Our Oang, 
Jams. Cagney, Tarzan, Lupe Velez, 
Joe E. Brown, Paul Muni, Wallace 
Beery, Marlene Dltrich, Charlie 
Chase, Joe Penner.

The high school band will fur
nish music for the occasion.

NEWS Classifieds bring results.

P. W. Trueblood of Mobeetle was 
a visitor in Pempa today.

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

Cleaners/
2200 West AL

Your Radio Is Only 
As Good As Its 

Tube

321 w .
A ero* street from

S A T U R D A Y
IS  I I AT ,  D A Y  

A T  M I T ^ H E L I ’ S

W e have prepared for this event with loads of 
Millinery . . .  all new Fall styles are here!

O N E  BIG LOT of Tams and Softies, 
all clever styles — "1   

Scores of New Felts in all colors, 
shapes and trimmings. Saturday

(Others up to $6.50)

MITCHELLS
“A P P A R E L  FOR W O M E N ’

• • *

— *

W H OLESALE

SIPES’ CUT RATE GROCERY
510 S. C UY LE R — OLD  SUTTLE  LO CATIO N  

P LE N T Y  PA R K IN G  SPACE
You have noticed the change in prices in the last few  weeks, it is my belief 
that prices are still going higher, therefor I advise the public to buy merchan
dise in large quantities for the winter. W e  specialise in large orders and w e  
are prepared to give you real savings on same.

PH ONE
739 8 ?  FREE DELIVERY

- ' ..£;■<' 
PH O NE  

739

Round Steak 15c
ROAST
Chuck, from young, tender
beef. Pound _____________,__
-------------------------  - %

M AC AR O N I
7 ox. box, eac|i . J L

t----- ^

C O
No. 2 Cans, each

P R y N k s
Gallon Can, not below U. S. 33c

FLAK ES
ox 10c

H O M IN Y  _____
Large ? «*eb

F T ------------ -----------------

10c
regular cans 25c

R o a s t  i
/Rolled, 4  

f First G^ade, *%. 1 
POOltfD _ 1 2 i c

SUG AR  M m
10 Pound Bag V t v

PU M PK IN
Fine for pies, No. L ,  ioc

VIN E G A R
Bring Your Jug, Gallon 22c
ONIONS
Nice Sixe, per l b . ___ __ 5c
O V A L T IN E  O O r
Regular 50c size, Saturday w V W  
and M o n d a y __t - _____________

M ATCH ES
They will a ll strike 
Carton of six boxes

25c
CIGARETTES
Camel, Old Gold, Luckies, 16c
C A TSU P
2  Large Bottles 25c

C i 1i i i .
■ Good Quality f i

StewJIV1eal[  i 2C
M INCE M E A T
Best Grade, Regular Pkg.

GREEN BEANS
Best Quality* L b . ------------- 8c
PO TTED  M E A T
Regular Sixe C a n s _____

FRESH BEETS
Large Bunches _____ 3c
T O ILE T  TISSUE
Large Roil, E a c h ___

PRINCE ALBER T
Regular sixe can, each — 11c
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FOOD SALE
Growing school children need plenty of the health-giving foods which you will find at attractive prices dur
ing our “Back to School Food Sale” this week.

P R I C E S  G O O D  A L L  W E E K  - S E P T E M B E R  8 h 15th
; , .tV J

, >?.

S A LA D  DRESSING
W . P., Quart J a r ___ 21c
C ATSU P
Rio Grande, Large Bottle 10c

M USTARD
Quart Jar 17c
Merchants Supreme
s a l a d  W a f e r s
2 Lb. Caddy 29c

CORN
White ..Swan, 2 Cans 26c
R. E, PEAS
White Swan, 2 Cans 13c

TOM ATOES
No. 2 Cans, 3 for 
Dozen — 97c

SALM ON '
Alarka Pink, No. 1 tall 12c

o uMJbwitJwdj
PROTECT YO UR  CH ILDREN’S H EALTH  THIS FA LL  BY  SERVING  

PLEN TY OF FRESH FRUITS A N D  VEGETABLES A T  EVERY M EAL

Fresh

TOMATOES
~ LB. 7c

ES
Extra Large

LETTUCE
t ...........1 H E A D 5 k

No. 1 Colorado White

SPUDS 
10 LBS. 21c

C AU LIFLO W ER
Snow white, Lb. 61c
CAB BA G E
Per Lb. Zk

BELL PEPPERS
Per lb . 7c

P E A C H E S  -
California, Extra Large, 3 for 10c
BLACK EYED  PEAS
Fresb, Per Lb. __ i------ J c
ONIONS
Per Lb. 4c

TH E CHOICE OF P A M P A  HO USEW IVES FOR BETTER BAK ING  AND  FRYING!

Mrs. Tucker’s *S H O R T E N I N G 8 Lb. Carton

SYRUP
Brer Rabbit, No. 5 Can 31c
SPICES
Schilling’s, 2 Cans 15c

BK. POW DER O E *
Clabber Girl, 2 lb. can A a V V

BON AM I
Powdered, Can 14c

CLEANSER
Old Dutch, 2 cans 15c SH INOLA

A ll Colors, 2 cans 15c

TOILET TISSUE
Scott, 3 rolls j

STARCH
Faultless, 3 Pkgs. 25c

Q U A L I T Y
M E A T S

CHEESE
Kraft’s Longhorn, Lb.

XI*
STEAK
Cut from good beef, lb.

PORK CHOPS
End Cuts from 
Small Loins. Lb.

B U T T E R
Fresh Creamery 

Per Lb.

SLICED DACON
Armour’s Banquet,
1 L'b. Pkgs, Each — , - .

SLAB BACON
If *  Light Average, Sugar 
V Cured, Lb.

— -

PICNICS
SUGAR  CURED,

CELLO W R APPED , 

LIG H T  AVERAGE , LB.

S K I N N E R ’S S P E C I A L S
g?

c

Spaghetti, Macaroni,- 

and Egg Noodles,

Spaghetti with Pork Chops^, y

Place cooked spaghetti in casser^ 

ole. Arrange., partly/ rpolted pork 

chops on tour, Se^On and pour 

um lpr *.

2 PKGS.

jsufljcient Water '%o cover spaghep^ / . 

lin Gasgefole. Sprinkle witt^rorted ^  

till ch o p 's  re JHonl

PRODUCTS M AK E EXCELLENT M EAT

SUBSTITUTES

GE L A T I NE
R O Y A L
A LL  FLAVORS, PKG.

MILK Borden’s, Carnation, l O a
3 Large or 6 Small Cans IOC

COCOA Hershey’s,
— 2 Lb. Cans 25c

&URE C A \E
10 LB. CLATH BAG 55c

FLAKES KELLOGG ’S 
LARGE PKG. 10c

C H A S E  & S A N B O R N
“D ATED ” COFFEE !C

1 PO UND  PACK AG E

FREE. . . Historical Date Book with each 1 lb. 
purchase. Get yours!

S C H I L L I N G ’ S 
C O F F E E

1 LB.
CAN FOR

Arm Sl Hammer
SODA
3 - One Lb. Pkgs.

PEN JEL
For making better Jelly 
Pkg. __

COFFEE
Break O ’Morn, Lb. Pkg. 19c
Mother’s China,

OATS 24cLarge Pkg.

Pancake Flour 4 0 .
Aunt Jemima, Lge. P k g 4 a U v

Her-hey’s Baking
C H O CO LATE
Vm Lb. Bar ________ 14c

S O A P  C H I P S
CRYSTAL W HITE

5 LB. BOX . . .

FURR
Tood
STORES
immnm

►

VINEGAR  I Q .
Pickling, Bulk, Gallon I w B  
Apple Cider, Gallon 24c

Tall Boy
H O M IN Y

aTLarge >£an £
« .  f ® | r * 49c

it/ben Tested’

Sr

— —

C  {

■ m



The Law Does Some Figuring! By C O W A N
SOMEHOW, I JUST CAN'T 
MAKE FV^LF BELIEVE tHET 
. YOU tOUBLE-CpfeSSED 
t ^ H E . S H E P

IF MPS VAN SWANKTON HADN'T 
BEEN THE ONE fKMftEN IN TOWN 
THET HAS SQUAWKED THE 
LOUDEST,BECAUSE I  HAVEN’T 
CAUGHT THE THIEF, \ WOULDN'T 
THINK S  MUCH ABOUT IT-

'C O U O St,l AINT SAVIN' IT 'S  
M P S . VAN SWANK TON, BUT 
TH EPE'S HEP CHAUFFEUP,

\  AND MA»D—  VM GONNA KEEP 
T\ ME EYE ON _VTH0SCj[yVO .

-BUT THE V S  BEEN MANY A CASE 
WHERE THE GUILTY FAPTY HAS 
DEMANDED JUSTICE,WITH A 
VENGEAHCE, JEST T'THQOW THE 
LAW O f f  THE TPACK-AHD 
SHE'S A  STpANGEft T'THtSE
pwfirts s ~~£lT ~ t m"? = r-------

y  say , c h ie f ,
WHAT'S GOIN 

, ON, SACK
\ THERE ?  j

P5T--Do o l e y , h e r e  i AM f  
THEM GOYS TOOK. MY 0UD5 
w h e n  -THEY' RjONO O u r  
1 w A S N 'r/^^^r-Y/n fcB W I 
r W to A J W .c i :0~> 7  . V

i r  h e r e
*ghtt
I jA k B D
7 * ? * r

DOOLEY Y l

SCOftCHY SMITH iwf* Moment!
' f a i n  A DEAFENING REPORT BROWNE 
THE SCUFRIN6 NOISES IN TttS ROOM l 
MULLIGAN IUNEES ON THROUGH THE

< #  u n »  k ou terIPP1N6 THE TABLE, TAKlWt
RUSH To TW IXHjfe

ALL BUT THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY RAINBOW, 
RIM, N6W, AMP T* N «T, WITH A SMOHIN*.
■........1 1 1— B M  I

OTR>nn*ll, Lh« unknown heir* Of 
Tho«. A. O'Donnell, A. ' J. V*fi 
OD«v«, fhe unknown heirs of A. t. 
V*n Cleave. C. O. Sanders, the un
known heirs of C. O. Sanders. C. 
O Saunders, the unknown heirs * f 
C. O. Saunders, B. E. C rani 111, Ole 
unknown heirs of 13 E. CranftU, 
Flora B Tharp, wtfo af Paul A. 
Tharp, the Kin* VM tfe TltAe Bomb

s r o & r w f e ’K :
5S:
era of Aglrlne Oil Si Gas Company,

You are Dereoy commanded to 
summon ■  M. thtm . the unknown 
hetm of 8 . R Bins Wilton C.Sm- 
HcW, the unknown hairs of Wilton 
C. Bmich. It. A  Durham, the un
known heirs o f tt .8: Durham. J. L. 
Quest, the unknown heirs of J L

R ot me doesn't  1 L ' J*-* !  ...
head f iR4t, hig ftopy ThPPUt Forward, puncmb  down the

SHORT STMRWRY, STttiMft* THC CARP«t N U N  WITH A MPT TWJP /tlon onee in each week nr four 
oonaecutlva week* previous to the

8 © *

PXG E  TEN  . . .  ... , v _ .

m  PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Aibllahed evenlnp* M oept  Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 

Dally NBWS, IBe., $32 West Foster, Pampa, Texas

io r *  n  n u n n ........
Ik POND.............

B. H INKLE .............

___General Manager
...Business Manager 
___Managing Editor

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press la exclusively entitled to the use for pubhoatlan of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this newspaper 
and also the local news published herein. AH rights for re-publication 
o f special dispatches herein also are reserved 

%ftared as aecond-alass matter March 19. 1927, at the peetoRloa at 
Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.'

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA D AILY  B 
By Carrier in Pampa

One Year ................................. 16 00 One Month .................
B b  Months ....................$3.00 One Weew .......................

By Mall to Gray and Adjoining Counties
Ona Year .................... .......$500  Three Months .............
O x Montha . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . .  .$2,75 One Month .................

By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
On* Year ............ . . . ............$1700 Three Months
But Months ............. . . . . . . . . . $975 One Month ...........................

Sfcmcat—It  N not the Intention or this newaptper to cast reflection 
Upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
should the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and win gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

.....$B.lo 
.$ .75

.666 and 667

BODY C A N  STARVE IF M IND  IS FED!
The most interesting stunt that Will tie tried in 

Germany this winter' will be an attempt by the Nazi 
authorities to. persuade everybody that it’s nice to be 
fcungry.

Germany faces a terrifically difficult Winter. The 
Economic crisis gets graver. An actual shortage in cer
tain food supplies is foreseen. The raw materials oil 
Which many of Germany’s greatest industries depend 
dbnnot be obtained, because Germany has nothing to 
wse for money to buy them.

So, facing a seaAOn of Want and hardship, the Hitler 
government is preparing to meet it in a new way— by 
gersuading people that tightening'your belt is great fun.

The opening guns in thi.<? strange propaganda cam
paign have already been fired. The bad econbmic situa
tion is being (blamed on the errors of Hitler’s predeces? 
dors in office and on the hostility of “certain interna
tional cliques” outside of Germany.

After this will come great broadsides extolling "the 
♦irtues of endurance and self-sacrifice. A  tremendous 
ban age of oratory, billboards, and newspaper articles 
Will glorify the 8 partan ability to do without things. 
Germany will be sold, if the energetic Nazis can possibly 
Accomplish It, on the idea that a winter of extreme 
Hardship is only a new challenge to patriotism.
, Now this is interesting, not dimply because Herr

Sutler is going to try to make an asset out of a great 
ability. Its real significance ties 'in its revelation of 
t)ie tremendous power which control of the sources of 

piopaganda gives to a man or a party irl this modern 
World.

A dictatorship does not, in the last analysis, depend 
directly on guns and bayonets. It depends on the pow
er to mold public opinion. All that the guns and bayo
nets can do is put that power exclusively Ih the dic
tator's hands.

In other, words, a dictatorship does not survive be
cause it makes people put up with its sway; it survices 
he cause, quite literally, it can make them like it-

It does violence to the mind and not to the body, 
.it creates the state of mind that is favorable to it; as 
long as it can do that, its acts of actual terrorism are 
pnly incidental.
i Could there be a greater object lesson in favor of 
free speech and a free press? As long as the sources 

prapaganda are open to all, there can be no dic
tatorship.

xAfe tkv iPA  6 a 1l Y NEWS, Pampa, Texas jhftJftAV EVENING, 'SKHiEMBEfc h, i& 4

OUT OtJR WAY______ _______ ByWftttAMS
7 O H — IT 'S  ^YOU —  O VF 

OH  T H ' O TH E R  S ID E  f  
CrOSH !  YOU FO O LE  
i-ie , i-_K ' A  . ... . J .

TROPICAV. Fisi-i

Sent]

///f8;raifif''nffif(:uiUfi«Minfiiu:iiifi{iiitfiil UJIUUUW*

“ (VIE O U T 7 lO r-R .
yy// y/ ' Cr.R?WlLLlAM«,

r *  * *  $ * r - £

PetroleuM- Company. Onmranty 
t GMRiMmv of U rn York. 9. G.

Sanders, the unknown heirs of C. 
O. Sanders. C. G. Saunders, the 
unknown• heirs of C. G. Saunders, 
Curtis F. Bryan, Receiver of Im
perial Royalties Company, and CXir- 
tls F. Bryan and J. A. Stinson, co- 
ancillary receivers ol Imperial Roy
alties Company, t ie  defendants, and 
a brjef statement of plaintiff’s cause 
of action being as follows: , ,

Butt Upon thirteen negotiable real 
estate mortgage bonds, numbered 
from 2-12329 to 14-12229, inclusive, 
dated May 26, 1020. executed and 
delivered by defendants, Geo. P. 
Colebank and wife, Clara Gblebank 
to Oklahoma Farm Mortgage Com
pany. a corporation, of Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, bonds Noe. 2-12220 
to 6-12229. Inclusive, being In the 
principal sum of $1,000.00 each, add 
bonds Noe. 7-12229 to 14-13229. in
clusive, being in the principal sum 
of $500.00 each, all due and payable 
on or before July 1, 1930, together 
* lth  interest thereon at the tate of 
7 per cent per annum from July 1, 
1920, until maturity, and providing 
that all. post due principal and In
terest shall bear interest at the rate 
of 10 per cent per anniftn until fully 
paid.

Said bonds were given In renewal 
and extension of vendor’s lien notes 
Nos. 3. 4, 5, 6 . 7. and 10, as said 
notes are described lh deed from F. 
M. Faulkner and wife. W. Faulkner, 
to Geo. P. Colebank. recorded in 
Vol. 19. pai;ell36. of the Dfced Rec
ords of G raA  County. Texas, and 
also in renewk and,-extension of 
$936.00 due andyolglng t^e State of 
Texas on' Sectii 
land herein dei

plaint! 11 the full

return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your County, if 
there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in the 
nearest County where a newspaper 
la published, to appear at the next 
regular term of the 31st District 
Court Of Gray County, to be holden 
at the Court House thereof, in Pam
pa. Texas, on the Fourth Monday In 
September, A. D. 1034, the same be
ing the 24th day of September, A.
D. 1934. then and there to answer 
Plaintiff’s First Amended" Original 
Petition filed In said Court on the 
23rd day of August, A. D. 1934, &  
a suit, numbered on the docket of 
said Court No. 3748, wherein Ed
ward D. Evans Is plaintiff, and Geo. 
P. Colebank and wife, Clara Cole
bank. L. L. Morse and wife, Lydia 
M. Morse, J. 8 . Morse and wife, M
E. Morse, E. R. Biggs, the unknown

heirs of E. R. Bjggs, A. T. Parton, 
E. A. Stiler, H. W. Hart, Wilton C. 
Emrieh. the unknown heirs of W il
ton C. Emrieh, H. S. Durham, the 
unknown heirs of H. S. Durham, J. 
L. Guest, the unknown heirs of J. 
L. Guest, J. P Burgess, the un
known heirs of J, P. Burgess, W. S. 
Churchill, Paul A. Tharp, Flora B. 
Tharp, wife of Paul a . Tharp, C- B. 
Davis. Jay H. Ireland, the unknown 
heirs of Jay H. Ireland, H. O. For
ster, the unknown heirs of H. G. 
Forster. H. F  Shelton. H, C. Mc
Cauley. Roy Barker, J. M. Saunders. 
Herman Axelrod, W. If. Holmes. 
Rdy Poole, Ben Golding, R. O. Kay. 
B E. Cranfill, the unknown helni f 
B. E. Cranfill. Percy Barker, H. H. 
Lamm, C. 8. Borin, Thos. A. O’Don
nell, the unknown heirs of Thos. A. 
O’Donhell. A. J. Van Cleave, the 
unknown heirs of A. J. Van Cleave,

C. T. Ware, Clem Ci 
E C . Brand, Banking 
of the State of Texas, 
tion Company, 
lining C01 
Company 
Corporation, G]
J»ny,
puny, 
lng
son, Ii 
Com pa 
ers of 
Com pa
Company, PhiNps 
pany, Agirine o il &■ 
the unknown stocknil 
rine Oil &  Gas 
American First 
Oklahoma City.

Also f$r foreclosure of 
trust wxeefted by defendant 
P. Qblebank and wife. Cl

im 
imj
of

pany, 
Company 

First National
Bank & Trust Company of Tulsa] 
Shamrock Oil A  Gas Company. Sin - 
clalr-Prairte Oil Company, Luoey

THE NEW FANGLES (Mom’ll Pop)

ade. as 
it of the 

and covering 
real estate 
Texas: All 
lock 25, ->1 

s, said 
being recoidecbin Vol. 
to 507 of tVe^gbeed of 
p f Gray County, Tsx 

ges that by instru- 
cuted and recorded 

Farm Mortgage 
and delivered

to Andrew 
td secure 
' Til

owpfg dei 
OrajyCoi 
65 Nhd 66 

ie H&GN/Ry. Co. 
eed of trj 

pagei 
Trust _

U:
meifts duly

Oklaho: 
ipany 

bonds 
Fire

Hon, am
e Company duly assigned 

nd daHvergg^ same to plaiutirf for 
value mcelvi

PlalntVf also TlUeges that he is 
now the legal ownMxand holder o f 
Said bonds and the R ^ d  of trust 
securing same, and thOvby virtue 
of the transfers above described 
said defendants. Geo. P. Colebank 
and wife, Clara Colebank. became 
bound. and obligated to pay to

amoqht of 
tea with their

terms.
Plaintiff also alleges that by war

ranty, deed dated June 4, 1926, re
corded ih Vrt; -29, page 568 of the 
Deed Records of Orky County. Tex
as, the above described property was 
conveyed by E. E. Mastermari and 
wife, Jennie H. Masterman, C. Q 
Chandler and wife. Alice T. Chand
ler, and George Thela. Jr . sfl# wife. 
Jennie E. Theta, to the defendant. 
J. 8 . Morse, and that In said deed 
said defendant assumed payment of 
said bonds, and thereby became 
bound and obligated to pdy to the 
legal holder thereot the full amount 
then due thereon. , f 

Ptathtlff also alleges'that by war
ranty deed dated July 19, 1926. and 
recorded In Vol 30, page 509 of Ote 
Deed Records of Gray County. Tex
as. said defendant, J. 8 . Morse, and 
wife, M- E. Morse, conveyed all of 
said Section 6$.. above described, to 
defendants, L. L. Morse and Geo. 
P. Colebank, and that ip Said deed 
said defendant*, L. L. Morse and 
Oeo. P. Colebank assumed the pay. 
ment of .two-thirds or the sum of 
96,1)66.66 of the aggregate amount of 
said bonds. _ . . . . . .

The principal Of said bond Ho. 
2-12229 has a credit o f $187.5# here
tofore paid on same, and the inter
est on all of said bonds has been 
paid to and including July 13. 1931. 
and the sum of $577.87 has been 
Raid on t »  interest due on said 
bonds sthce said date; that all of 
said bonds, both principal and th- 
terebt. with the exception of the 

. „ ,  craaiLS above aet out are long past 
of the g|)e am) unpaid, and that although 

demanded to do so the defendants 
,-j* Geo P. colebank and wife, Clara 
• Gep. dole bank. J. 8. Morse and U  L. 
Co‘e- More*, have failed and refused and 

still fail and refuse to pay the 
amount o f said bonds, principal and 
interest to plaintiff’s damage in the 
k m  of $10,500.00, together with at
torney’s fees m the sum of $1.000 00 
as provided in said deed of trust.

Said Section 65 above described is 
now owned in fee simple by the de
fendants. Geo. P. Colebank and L. 
L. Morse; said Section 66 above 
described is now owned In fee 
simple by the defendant. J. S. 
Morse. Plaintiff alleges that each 

, and all of the other defendants
of trust to | above named are claiming some sort

ce Compkny a 
l Sterling Fire

of right, title or Interest in and to 
the above described property, the 
exact nature and extent Of which 
is to plaintiff unknown, but plain
e r  alleges that same is In all 
things Inferior and subordinate to 
the. right*, titles, interests and 
liens of plaintiff therein and there
on.

Plaintiff prays for judgment 
against the . defendants, Oeo. P. 
Colebank and wife. Clara Colebank 
and J. 8. Morse, jointly and several

ly . fog the amount now jMe '# « ■’> » »  
ing agon Mid bands, principal. In
terest. and attorney’s fees, together 
with all costs of this suit; for judg
ment agalnest the defendant, L. L  
Morse for two-thirds of the full 
amount now. due and owing on said 
bqpds. together with all costs of 
this kuh, .Jointly and severally with 
Mjd defendants. Geo. P. Colebank 
and wife. Ctare Colebank. and J. 8. 
Morse, plaintiff further prays for 
judgment against each and *11 o f 
the defendants in ttyta cause Tor a 
foreclosure of hi* Hen, to ehd upon 
the above described gropertir, that 

be' ordered sole* as under 
action ofIn satisfa hi*

same »  
ecutlpn
judgment against the said Oeo. 
Colebank and wife. Clara Colebank. 
J. 8. Morse gnd U  L. Morse, that 
the officer executing said order of 
sale place the purchaser of said 
property so sold In possession there
of within thirty days after the date 
of sale. Plaintiff also prays for 
further, relief, general or special, to 
whidh he may be entitled.

HEREIN FAIL  NOT, but have 
beore said Court, at lie next regu
lar t*rm. this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have 

fl&fi dkfic.. ff j
MY HAND AND 

8AJt> COURT, at office 
.Jfexas, on^this 23rd day

|4K HILL, plerk District 
Court. Gray County. Texas.

By JBAN RAGSDALE, Deputy. 
Aug. 34.31—8ept. 7-14. __________

W e Use The Improved

W A R  OF M ACH INES M A Y  END MASS SLAUGHTER
European strategists believe that the next war will 

be a war of rapid movement, with trench warfare al
most Obsolete and with the infantry occupying1 a second
ary place. ‘

Italian experts ray their recent» army maneuvers 
#how that assault by fast tanks and swiftly moving 
fhoCk troop detachments will break any trench line and 
forde the fighting out ittto the open.

Britain creates its first permanent tank brigade. 
Fiance studies the movement of troops by airplfthe, ana 
American authorities agree that trench warfare is prob
ably a thing of the past.

All this reflects the force which new inventions afe 
exerting. The whole science of warfare seems about to 
swing on one of those pivots which human ingenuity pro
vides every few  centuries; and while weapons at% be
coming ultra-scientific, the military art itself may be 
revcrtingio  the conditions of bygone generations.

It is possible, that is, that we are going back to 
the relatively small, highly professionalized army stlch 
as was the vogue for centuries prior to the French 
revolution.

For a long, long time before that, the mass army 
which depended on sheer weight of numbCM fdr Its 
triumph was practically unheard of. Even thd largest 
nations had small armies, by modern standards.

Military science w*s formalized and intricate. It 
toot years to create a professional soldier; once ctCgted, 
however, he was invincible to all opponents except those 
as fully trained as Himself.

Then came the French revolution, and the djiblica- 
tion of conscription. Time and again the Fterteri de
feated better troops by the simple process of over
whelming them with numbers.

The art of war changed. Armies grew enormously.

HEN THE 
CCHSTABLE'9 

BOUND TQA.CKED 
Tl*t rt<*TEraOUS 
THlEf VP TO YXS. 
v a n  s v m r ib R S
WINDOW, VT t 4 
STARTED A  
TPMN OF THOUGHT 
00m  At OTHER 
TDACK IN THE 
EOMSTABLE’5 

KHkiD

ALLEY OOP ihcU of the Enemy! By FLOWEfcS
TH’ DIRTY THUGS, THEY GOT OC OO0!
NFS KNOCKED A FEW FOR A trttBUT BIG tOOP -
BUT H6 LL NEVER ESCAPE, THAT’S VERY PLAIN- 
fHEY'RE ON HIS NECK LIKE A HURRICANE /

U/ELL, LOOK 
VUHO'S HEBE-

ALLEY OOP,
v, IN PERSON/

7 0 O 0 T S V  
(  s o t f d /

OH, D IA N A !

This condition lasted to the present day. But the 
tide began to turn several years ago. The machine gUfi 
gave one man the fire-power of a company! the airplane 
became more potent than thd cavalry regiment; the tank 
acquired the hitting power of a brigade.

’ The result has been to lessen the importance of 
mere atae. As things are now, the strength of an aritay 
depends on its equipment and training, not on Its size. 
Because of this ft may be that we shall never again see 
armies as gigantic as those of the World W ar.

And that, in its turn, would mean that the frightful 
mass slaughter of 1914-1918 Would not be duplfcafej.

CITATION1 BY FUBMCATION
THE STATE OF" TEXAS 

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANT CON
STABLE OF GRAY COUNTY—
OREETINO

-

FT A P.iCSf \ A-, INSTINK. \
, . 7; P trusS  B.LMBCY LAYS HE 1 

V/OI3U A 'liS N  HB LUCEOlMUSTA VVENrJ 
- n o s e  roou^H-n h c k .s JI"th is  w a y ,. 
AV AN  FR O M  THU 
^  S XAijV: DOO»-sl ;

o The Retcue
ijf LOOKS 'L IK E

V 9 X
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Market
“The Meet Of The Best for The Least”

ACROSS FROM J. C. PENNEY’S r
FREE DELIVERY 204 NO. CUYLER

H i, . . „  'l,  , 'W  s 3r>r>'f of
PHONE 11

Breakfast

Cocoa
BUSS,
A  Maxwell 
House Product, 
1 Pound can _

irt m ~

Fresh load Arkansas Concord

Armour’s fresh 
shipment, lb. _

Shankless Butter
Substitute, lb,

Armour’s 
Nice and fresh _  
Seasoned right, lb.

Cloverbloom 
New shipment, lb,

Large

Package Brimful gallon

Center cut 
chuck, lb..

Brisket or 
plate rib, lb.

Heap Full Gallon can
<  . *» ,.rV«

“ Dated” Free bookie 

with 400 famous 

dates in History, 
Pound  ____—I

Frying size 4 to 6 lb. average, lb

Nice bakers, young 
and tender, lb. .

Wilson Korn King, 
Slab, lb.

Wilson’s Certified 
Whole only, 8 toP ru n e s

Oregon prunes,
nice, large, blue ones, fresh Sliced Wilson Fancy 

English cured, lb. _Cottag

Fresh ground 
no cereal,*lb.

All Flavors, LambLeb-o-Lamb, Nice
Break-o- 
Morn, 
one pound 

package

Shoulder, lb.

Regular PaiCalumet, One pound can
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International Sunday School Lesson
■Y DR. J. E. NUNN

General Topic: Hexekiah Leads 
His People Bac£ To Ood.

Scripture Lesson: 2 Chron. 1-9. 13. 
1 And Hezekiah sent to all Israel 

and Judah, and wrote letters also 
to Ephraim and Manasseh, that 
they should come ;to the house of 
Jehovah at Jerusalem, to keep the 
passover unto Jehovah, the God of 
Israel. '•

2. fo r  the king had taken coun
sel and his princes, and all the as
sembly in Jesusalem. to keep the 
passover in the second month.

brought'to her side the best minds 
of the best men in the country. It 
is possible that Isaiah was old 
enough to be the lad's tutor. Cer
tainly the prophet exerted a great 
influence over the king in later 
years, coming to the throne at 
the vigorous age of twenty-five as 
the:., twelfth king of Judah, Heze
kiah reigned wisely and well for a 
period of twenty-nine years.

Hezekiah and Isaiah

L,ondos Seen in 
Title Match in 
L’Nora Newsreel

u The spirited game played by MSss 
Helen Jacobs to retain her title as 
women's national/ singles champton 
Is seen In the current issue of ttie 
Pampa Dally News-Universlal New*s- 
reel which has Graham McNamae. 
as Its talking reporter at La Nora 
theater.

Miss Jacobs uses her famous fore
hand chop and backhand drive to

Mo., ends a thirty-year career lr. tween the above troops was diacusa-
Washington: the return of units of I ed at length. It was suggested by
the 33rd Division. Illinois National the troop committee that a loving 
Guard, to camp under the skyscrap- cup be set up as the prize, and that 
ers of Chicago’s famous Loop; the if a troop succeeds in holding the 
tiniest baby ever bom alive fight- | cup three years it becomes their 
ing for life in an incubator at At- personal property.. Items conslder-
lantic City; the hard-fought battle 
betweeen Jim Londos and Count 
George Zarynoff for the world's 
heavy-weight wrestling champion -

It. and would be open to families
who contribute to its building, who
secure the proper permission to use 
same. Mr. C. F. Jones and Mr. J. 
H. Williams were appointed to meet 
two of the members oi the Borger 
troop and plan for the next step 
In Ihls work.

A  report of the troop given by 
Mr. J. H. Williams, showed a total 
registration of 25 boys, and with 
only 30 per cent of this registration 
being Tenderfoot Scouts, which re

advancement

advantage as she defeats Miss 
Kings and Chronicles apply to Sangr Palfrey, her rival In the

. .  _  . ___ . .  Hezekiah the pleasing formula, "He finals, In two straight sets, to an-
3. For they could npt P**P “ ■ “ * did that which was right in the I nex the U. 8. courts crown for the

that time, because the " eyes of the Lord.” The further es- j third time In as many years,
not sanctified thems|lv<^ together ttmate of him in 2 Kings (18:5) Is, other Important events seen in 
to Jerusalem. j  '  . I perhaps a little extravagant; but ■ the reel are the thrills of a gold

^  ’Arid-the Uling wasJtgnb-Wi the-;that wri[er a{jds the signifleant, if CUp outboard motorboat race on 
eyes of the king andjof all the as- more moderate, "he clave to Je- me blue lagoons o f a Century of 
sembly. L . I hovah." ‘ He had inherited a heavy progress Exposition in Chicago;

5. So they load of godlessness from his fa- views of the stirring memorial exer- j
to make proclamation throughout ther j^ ,aZ and his reign was cast clses ln' honor o f the murdered
all Israel, from Beeraheba etpn to m times, but notwith- chancellor Dollfus at Vienna Aus-
Dan, that they should come toyl(e «p , g>aflrting he left a splendid record' 
the passover unto Jehovah, the, and reputation.

ed for competition were attendance; 
advancement; first aid; archery; 
signalling; knot tying; nature study; 
drilling and registration of twelve 

ship at San Francisco, California; I year olds in the community. - 
the return to "life" of a human jt  was recommended by the com- .  
ground-hog at Akron. Ohio, after m(ttee that the local school be ask- 1 fleets a pretty good 
four months, spent ln a “coffin" e() to allow a special chapel pro- condition. w
under six feet of earth; and the glam put on by uniformed Scouts Financial report of the troop re- 
arrlval in Washington of ten huge pn scout anniversary in February, fleeted that the troop was ln debt 
bombing *planes after a mass flight i The Scoutmaster was asked to approximately $10.00. 
to Alaska and back. have hls hoys select the merit badge Very much interesting discussion

•  that they wish to exhibit in the
..................... ....... spring and start work on same. .

Some time was spent considering 
ways and means of repairing our

f small hall for a "den” for the boys. 
■ It will be necessary that it be seal-
-------- . ed, a stove be secured and new

A troop committee of 8cout Troop foundations laid under same. The 
No. 18, met Wednesday night to dis- committee expressed the thought 
cuss pertinent facts concerning the that this could be done easily

was had concerning the handling 
of varolus types of boys. Each man 
citing special Instances where he 
had succeeded in overcoming d iffi
culties with boys, all of which was 
very helpful, especially to the Scout
master who constantly has these 
character studies in his troop.

It  was also urged that more men 
be registered on the troop commlt-

Ocd of Israel, at Jerusalem, for; . . . . .u  tfnwvinh't mentor as

S S  m w h ^ r fa s  i f l f ^ l t S T '  | £ „ ê * h i f £ u n ™

ters ^ t T S n ^ ^ h U  ndelhy
throughout all Israel and Judah.;•*>*•
and according to the commap^nent prophet's influence,
of the king, saying, Ye children of “ t  . „.no 0 ns well
Israel, turn again unto Jahovah. the; •« »  n^kT^g
God of Abraham. Isaac. and Israel. “ s w «  ever more for
that he may return to Up « W t  * *  Wstojy w m m m

hanri “of th?ktnas *of°A6svrti°f J than Hezekiah. May we not assumehand of the kings of APsyfla. » that the religious reformation we
are studying was largely instigated 
and directed by Isaiah?

Hezekiah and the Passover
The time for the observance o f ! 

the Passover was fixed on the j 
fourteenth of the first month, which j 
was Nisan. However, if delag were! 
necessary the law allowed post-! 
ponement until the second month [ 
instead of the first (Numbers 9:10,1 
111. The priests therefore were now , 
commanded to get ready for the j

7. Ahd be not ye like yOur f i b 
ers. and like your brethren, who 
trespassed against Jehovah, the God 
of their fathers, so that he gave 
them up to desolation, as ye se*.

8 Now be ye hot stiffnecked, as 
your fathers were; but yield your
selves unto Jehovah, and enter in
to his sanctuary, which he hath 
sanctified for ever, and serve Je
hovah your God. that his fierce 
anger may turn away from you.

9 FOr if ye turn again unto Je-,
hovah, your brethren and your i greatest observance of the Pass-

tria; the great parade of Italy’s war 
navy o ff Gaeta as Premier Mussolini 
watches summer maneuvres; views 
of the late Henry T. Rainey, speak
er of the House of Representatives, 
whose sudden death at St. Louis.

operation of the troop. enough and were for working to- tee and an additional list of ten
The resignation of Scoutmaster ward this end ns soon as possible. | prospects was ohosen and given to 

Shannon was accepted, and in his The establishmeht of a perma- ,the Scoutmaster.
place Mr. J. H. Williams will be nent camp some where ln the Red ------
commissioned as Scoutmaster. Mr river area was also discussed. This POLES LOST ON DOLLARS 
.Shannon resigned to accept the J camp would be set up by Employes WARSAW (IP— Poles who kept 
work of a district commissioner over of Phillips Petroleum, Scout com- their savings ln dollars Instead of 
the Hopkins, LeFors, Alanreed and ] mitteemen and their families, and zlotys, the Union of Polish Banks 
McLean area. would be for the use each year of { found, lost 20,000,000 zlotys because

Plans for district competition be- {each individual troop .interested in {o f dollar depreciation.

children shall find compassion be
fore them that led them captive, 
and shall come again into this 
land: for Jehovah your God is gra
cious and merciful, and will not turn - - , , .
away his face from you, if ye re- Jeb^ah, had wrecked
turn unlo him. 1 Northern Kingdom, Samaria

13. And there assembled at Je
rusalem much people to keep the 
feast of unleavened bread in the
second month, a very great as
sembly.

Golden Text! God is gracious and 
merciful.—2 Chron. 30.9

Time: Hezekiah was born, B C. 
747; became king. B C. 723; held 
his great passover. B m  722.

Place: Jerusalem.
Introduction

"The kingdom of Judah lasted 
about four hundred years after its 
separation from that of the ten 
tribes. During tha.t period it was 
presided over by nineteen kings, all 
of the same dynasty, and lineal de
scendants of King David. Although 
the number of its kings was the 
same as that of the kings of Israel, 
its duration was about a century 
and a half longer than that of the 
latter kingdom. The frequent as
sassinations that shortened the 
lives of many of the successors of 
Jeroboam explained the fact that 
while the nineteen kings of Israel 
ri igned only about 250 years, 
the nineteen kings of Israeal 
reigned about four hundred '—Rev. 
William O, Blaikie, D. D. The 
Southern Kingdom enjoyed the 
reigns of four kings who united 
high governmental powers with 
noble characters, — Asa. Jehosha- 
phat. Hezekiah, and Josiah. These

over they had ever known
The Importance of Hezekiah's 

Reformation
Ungodliness, apostasy from the 

' - - ' the
The

northern tribes thus disappear from i 
history. Judah lasted a century and j 
a quarter longer, and as the Jewish 
people has lasted through the ages.) 
because of the fight On behalf of a 
pure Jehovah faith that such men j 
as Isaiah and Hezekiah put up. 
During this time (721-586) Judaism 
as a religion had a chance to ac- 
SUN SKULE Lesson—Continued 
quire a faith, firmness and vitality 
that enabled it to survive , civic 
downfall and exile and. the fore
runner of its true fulfilment, Chris
tianity. To this end this reform 
movement of Hezekiah must have 
contributed more than we realize.

What Transformed England 
John Henry Green, in his book | 

A Short Story Of the English Peo
ple, refers to the transformation 
which came over England when the 
Bible was translated into the Eng
lish language. He says: "No greater] 
moral change ever passed over a 
nation. England became the people 
of a book and that book was the 
Bible! As a mere literary monu
ment the English version of the 
Bible remains the noblest example 
of the English tongue. But its lit
erary el feet was much less than its 
social effect. By far the greatest of 
all was what it did for the char
acter of the people. The whole 
temper of the nation, felt the 
change and a new conception of

monarchs gave lustre to the | life, a new moral and religious im-four
four centuries of Judah

______ Hezekiah, The King
Hi zekiah s father, a weak and 

wicked king who is considered the 
basest of all the princes of the 
house of David, was Ahaz, from 
whom (says Schurer) he inherited 
an empty treasury, a ruined peas

antry. an unprotected frontier, and 
a shattered army " His mother must 
have been a woman of sterling
moral and religious qualities. Her ____ ___
name was Abijah, which means "My { and ail the shadows lifted from the 
father is Jehovah " There is hard- i road ahead—Woodrow Wilson, 
lv a question that she was a pious j 2 It is either Christ or chaos: 
Urest in the upbringing of her royal

pulse spread through every class; 
—The Teacher's Manual.

Special Lessons
1 . The sum of the whole matter 

is this, that our civilization cannot 
survive materially unless it be re
deemed spiritually It can be saved 
only by becoming permeated with 
the spirit of Christ and being made 
free and happy by the practices 
which spring out of that spirit. Only 
thus can discontent be driven out

terest in the upbringin of her royal 
son And as George Herbert says, 

A good mother is worth a hundred 
schoolmasters." The early training 
of Hezekiah was. of course, under 
his mother's direction But also she

either the kingdom Of God or world 
revolution—David Lloyd George 

3i ‘ 'Henceforth the majesty of 
God revere;

Fear Him. and you have noth
ing else to fear."

—James Fordycc

Fall Time Is 
Paint-Up Time

C

J !

jm 1
*RL
f
£

Set Your Home
T

In Order 
Both Inside 
and Outside

WALLHID1
One Day Palntii

Rooms aettked the Same 
walls are pointed with W A l  
HIDE, the f it t liz fd  Oil

16 Beautiful Pastel Colors

Pittsburgh \Paiht Products, the
w a Ll m id e  LINE

>r Interior or Exterior Painting 
)ries Quicker —  Lasts Longer

A U T O  GLASS
Painters Supplies - Wallpapers - Glass 

Picture Framing

Pampa Glass &Paint Co.
115 West Kingfmill Phone 142

Minister Says 
Teachers Must 
Change Outlook

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 6 (AV-The 
Rev. Umphrey Lee, pastor of the 
Highland Park Methodist church, 
South, Dallas, today said before the 
Texas Methodist Centennial here 
religious teachers must change their 
ways and outlook if they would deal 
with the new generation. They must 
remember that we aye living In a 
period when the post frontier civil
ization is telescoping into the urban 
civilization, he said.

Rev. Lee spoxe at this morning’s 
session, of which /Clng Vivian, pres
ident of Southwestern University at 
Georgetown, was chairman.

The devotional service was con
ducted by. Rev. John R. Score of 
Houston.

Rev. Lee in his talk on "Method
ism and the new generation" point
ed out that most of the teachers 
have had a frontier background, 
while those they would sgek to in
struct have a distinctly different 
mental setup.

" I f  these teachers have any say 
with the new generation It won't be 
their distinctive doctrines, but rath
er assumptions never before employ

ed,” he declared. "They mud treat 
more on personal discipline and the 
church as a modern Institution."

No Two Mosquitoes 
Sing Exactly Alike

* -------- i
HOUSTON, Sept. 7. (AV- Uke 

humans, no two mosquitoes sing ex
actly alike, says Dr. C. P. Coogle, 
malarlologist here for the United 
States public health service.

"W e have made tests on the In
sects and find some sing tenor, oth
ers soprano, some bass and so on," 
Dr. Coogle stated. "Not only do 
the difefrent species sing different
ly but Individual Insects of the same 
species have different songs.

Or. Coogle said that the wide
spread Impression that singing mos
quitoes don’t bit was erroneous. 
"They bite as badly as do the silent 
ones,” he asserted. " It  U true the 
anopholes, the malaria carrying 
species of the mosquito family, is 
less noisy than are the others."

THREE PINTS. WHEW
WHEELING . W. Va. (Ip—In  the 

opinion of Jimmie Negley, a man 
isn't intoxicated until he’s down. 
Arraigned before Judge Charles H. 
Bonnesen, his defense was:

"Well, Judge, I  was still up with 
three pints down.”

TTie Judge sent Jimmy to Jail for 
10 days.
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CHECK THESE VALUES AND SAVE FRIDAY AFTERNOON, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

ORANGES Balia o’ sweet juice. 

Give them to the

children for health, dor. 17zc
BANANAS Yellow  ripe, 

green tip,
Sat. only, dox. __ LETTUCE Large Sritt 

Firm Head 
Each ____

f t  J k  m , m  SUGAR CURED '

t l  A M s  .....  I  C i C
P E A R S For preserving, 

full bushel 1 * 1 ' JI P P L E S  119
' 1

Balls 0’
juice,
doz.

EMONS
16 *

1 f E A L S T I
!■ ■ |# Family Style z s  j  ■ H IK None Sold to Dealers k  ‘ a  b r i l l  Sat. Only, Lb. Q

1 CI A U I L I F L I O U R
Snow White mm f  
Close Trimmed | a  *  «  
Quantity Limited, Lb.

FRYERS Fancy milk fed, 
colored fowls. 
Sat. only, lb. 17MTURKEYS

CELERY* ,
Crisp, tait]4 stalk 13c

BELL PEPPERS
Thick hulled, lb.

- * t*
5c

RADISHES
Round, red. bunch 3 k

M USTARD
Garden fresh, bunch 1__1 __1. _3k
GREEN ONIONS
Sweet' tender, bunch ______k

I
V
i J

Fat „ 

young 

hens, lb. 12
C O F F E E

Bliss, a Maxwell House product, lb.
GRAPES

California Flaming Tokay’s, 
Firm and Sweet

iLBS 
FOR.

CORN MEAL 5 * . IQ
Fresh ground, yellow or cream M r  D H U  M Nbr

PICKLES

M A C A R O N I
Sem

To
Special Brand

VINEGAR
Ipple^ider, in your jug, gallon

« t h t,

13c

3  small o r 3

M ILK
Armour’s

BRAN FLAK ES
White Swan, Reg. p k g .__

K R A U T
Curtis Brand, No. 2 V2 Can

% \

tall cans I

G PLUMS In Heavy 
Syrup 
No. 1 Can

ROLLED RO
Cut from stamped beef, all meat,

new uiaatsxv llw—... xxv* w o u c r ,  ^u.

'2

STEAK
Choice baby beef, family style.

ll1
FRESH HAMS Cut from little 

grain fed porkers, 
whole only, lb. . .

HEARTS
Fresh calf, l b . ----------

M INCED H A M
Fine for lunches, lb.

6k
15k

CALF L IVE R
Fresh, lb. ----------------

V E A L  STEW
Lean and meaty, lb.

PORK CHOPS Fresh, i . 
lean end
cuts. lb. ------- -----------!'---- -

BAUM’S K

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1, Red Triumphs, 

all large, lb.

_ _ _ | _ J
O L E O

3udahy’s 

Sunlight. 

L b . -------

1

L A M B
■ 1 ’ 1 _ 1 •

Genuine Spring
* ' l

b a c o n
W>l*on'*

B r i* k e t  Cuts 

Sat. Only 

Lb.

1

. Lb.
/ Cello
f2  B . ,

8

8

B A U M j S ^ F O O D ^ S T O R ^ J J j A R K E T j J B A U J T S ^ F O O D ^ S T O ^


